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Annual Report to the Commissioner 

2012 - 2013 School Year 

By 

Maine Charter School Commission 

September 20, 2013 

A. The Maine Charter School Commission's strategic vision for chartering and 
progress toward achieving that vision: 

The mission of the Maine Charter School Commission (Commission) is to allow 
charter schools to be established as public schools that improve pupil learning by 
creating more high quality schools with high standards for pupil performance; that 
close achievement gaps between high-performing and low-performing groups of 
public school students; that increase high-quality educational opportunities within 
the public education system; that provide alternative learning environments for 
students who are not thriving in traditional school settings; that create new 
professional opportunities for teachers and other school personnel; that encourage 
the use of different, high-quality models of teaching and other aspects of schooling; 
and that provide students, parents, community members and local entities with 
expanded opportunities for involvement in the public education system. 

This mission is being accomplished In a number of different ways. The Charter 
Commission has formally adopted Rule 90-668 Chapter 1: Commission 
Organization and Operation that guides how the Commission will organize and 
operate. Also, Rule 90-668 Chapter 2: Procedures for Commission Authorization of 
Public Charter Schools, based upon the experience of two rounds of Requests for 
Proposals (RFP) , was formally amended to improve the process of approving public 
charter schools. 

The charter school approval process includes a four step process. 

1. The first step is a completeness review. Applications judged not complete are 
returned to the sponsor for errors or omissions to be corrected within 5 days. 

2. Those applications deemed to be complete then move to the second step, 
approval for continued review. A Review Team, comprised of three Commission 
members, assisted by technical experts, as needed, review each application and 
rates it using the evaluative criteria in the RFP. Using the scoring rubric as a tool , 
the Team develops a recommendation for consideration by the full Commission to 
determine merit for continued review. 

3. The applicants approved for continued review then move to the third step which 
includes an interview with the Commission and a public hearing. 
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4. In the final step, the Commission reviews the findings from the review of the 
application , the information received from the interview and the public hearing and 
makes a decision to approve or deny the application. 

A second round of RFPs, dated August 31 , 2012, was completed in the spring of 
2013 with the Commission approval of two new publ ic charter schools, Fiddlehead 
School of Arts and Sciences and the Harpswell Coastal Academy; also, the Baxter 
Academy for Technology and Science received its final approval. All three are 
scheduled to open in September, 2013. This will allow Maine students the 
opportunity to choose to receive their education from five public charter schools, 
each offering a different educational focus: 

Cornville Regional Charter School is a K-7 school; 

Maine Academy of Natural Sciences serves Grades 9-12; 

Baxter will begin with Freshmen and Sophomores; 

Fiddlehead is a Pre-K - Grade One Program; and 

Harpswell starts this fall with Grades 6 and 9. 

The Commission reviewed the RFP document and made changes to better describe 
the expectations of the Charter Commission, to address the understanding gained in 
the prior two RFP processes integrating the experience of the Commission. This 
resulted in a new RFP for applicants of a brick and mortar public charter school. And 
an RFP specifically for applicants intending to create a virtual public charter school 
that includes expectations for elements found in successful virtual programs, which 
addresses the different nature of a virtual program from that of a traditional charter 
school. These new RFPs will be released the summer of 2013 for schools that 
would open in September, 2014. 

In addition to the entire RFP process, the Commission was engaged in the 
legislative process by introducing the work of the Commission to legislators; 
monitoring proposals that might affect charter schools or amend the charter school 
law; providing testimony to assist the legislative committee as it considered 
proposed legislation and being available to address requests for information. 
(Attached is an information booklet provided to legislators.) 

The Commission also maintained close communication with the approved charter 
schools, conducted the required monitoring responsibilities and attended important 
functions at the charter schools. 

Commission members were available to media representatives responding to 
inquiries, as well as, contributing to a better public understanding of the charter 
school law and transparency of Commission activities. 
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The Commission was fully engaged in the development of rules and the rewriting of 
RFPs. Commission members maintained a record of excellent attendance at the 
Commission's regular monthly business meetings and workshops and also at all 
special meetings of the Commission . Each of these responsibilities required many 
hours of voluntary labor. 

Supporting the Commission are two administrative employees, an Administrative 
Assistant and an Executive Director. Each position is budgeted at as part-time 
positions. The support staff provides the preparation for meetings, notifications, 
agendas, and minutes, maintains the growing amount of records and 
correspondence of the Commission , provides day-to-day contact with the approved 
charter schools, applicants, the media , citizens, other government agencies, 
legislators and interested parties. 

B. The performance of all operating public charter schools overseen by the 
Maine Charter School Commission, according to the performance measures 
and expectations specified in the charter contracts : 

The Charter Commission conducted a full -day comprehensive Interim Monitoring 
Review visit to each public charter school within the first 90 days of the school's 
operation . A report was generated and approved by the Commission. (The interim 
reports are attached to this document. ) 

A final year-end, Performance Monitoring Review was also conducted for each 
school. This included a presentation of the required data, as well as, a visit to the 
public charter school with interviews and observations. A report with find ings was 
generated and accepted by the Commission. (This final report for each school is 
also attached to this document. ) 

In summary, the Commission is pleased with the performance of each school, the 
progress they have made, the excitement of the students and parents for the 
schools, the dedication and hard work of the schools' staff and , most importantly, 
the Charter Commission appreciates the success that the students achieved. 

C. The status of the authorizer's public charter school portfolio of approved 
charter applications, identifying all public charter schools within that portfolio 
as: 

(1) Approved , but not yet open; 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Science (September, 2013); 

Fiddlehead School of Arts and Science (September 2013); 

Harpswell Coastal Academy (September 2013). 

(2) Operating ; 

Cornville Regional Charter School (Second year begins September 3, 
2013); 
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Maine Academy of Natural Sciences (Second year begins September 10, 
2013). 

(3) Renewed; 

Not Applicable 

(4) Transferred ; 

None 

(5) Terminated ; 

None 

(6) Closed ; 

None 

(7) Never opened ; 

None 

D. The oversight and services provided by the Maine Charter School 
Commission to the public charter schools under the authorizer's purview: 

The Charter Commission provides oversight of the authorized charter schools 
through an interim and end-of-year monitoring visit. Additionally, charter schools 
are required to provide information, periodically during the year, as well as, end-of
year data. A monitoring report schedule is provided to each charter school. (A 
sample of the monitoring schedule for Baxter Academy is attached) , 

In the past year, the Commission has held full -day interim monitoring visits to the 
Cornville Regional Charter School and to the Maine Academy of Natural Sciences. 
These full-day visits were held during the first ninety days of the opening of the 
school. The visit includes focus group meetings with parent representatives, 
teachers, administration , partners and students. The Team reviews data provided by 
the school, tours the school and observes classes and activities. 

Representing the Charter Commission is a team of three Charter Members, assisted 
by Department of Education Special Education team members, as well as, the 
Charter Commission Executive Director. The three-member teams assigned to 
review an application continue to serve that public charter school conducting the 
monitoring and visits for compliance with the Contract, which includes the 
Application , Pre-Opening plan, Monitoring Plan, Performance Indicators and 
Closure Plan . 

A report of the Monitoring Visit is developed, reviewed and accepted by the Charter 
Commission . 

At the end of the school year, an annual on-site visit is conducted and a report is 
written. The process is similar to that conducted for the Interim Monitoring visit. The 
Review Team is measuring progress on the charter school's Performance Indicators 
- Exhibit B. 
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The Charter Commission conducts periodic visits to the schools during the year, 
unannounced and scheduled, as well as, email and telephone conferencing with 
school personnel. These are for the purpose of providing support to the schools, 
maintaining an awareness of the schools procedures and programs and responding 
to questions or need for information. As reports are received from the school during 
the year, they are reviewed and the records are retained . 

Members of the Charter Commission were present: 

.:. for the opening of schools to observe the beginning of the school year; 

.:. attend any enrollment lotteries conducted by schools when enrollment 
declarations exceed the number of openings; 

.:. pre-opening reviews will be held at each charter school approved for opening 
in September, 2013; 

.:. The graduation ceremony at the Maine Academy of Natural Sciences, a 
noteworthy occasion, as the students awarded diplomas were the first charter 
school graduates in Maine. 

The Chair of each school's review team maintains communication with each school 
throughout the year. 

The staff of the Charter Commission provides assistance to each school when 
requested and communicated information to assist their progress. 

E. The total amount of funds collected from each public charter school the 
Maine Charter School Commission authorized and the costs incurred by the 
authorizer to oversee each public charter school. 

The Commission by law is allowed to receive 3%of annual per-pupil allocations 
received by each public charter school it authorizes. These funds must be used to 
cover the costs for the Commission to oversee its public charter schools. 

The 3% amount received from the resident school districts was $23,915, which will 
be used to pay the Commission per diem in FY 2014; as well as, fund professional 
development for the Commission and staff. 

professional development of the Commission and staff is to assure that the 
Commission in its operation adheres faithfully to the requirement of the Public 
Charter School Law that authorizers meet nationally recognized principles and 
professional standards 

In Fiscal Year 2013, the Maine Charter School Commission received an allocation 
of $102,903. The Commission expended from its budget $91 ,763. (The FY 2013 
expenditure report is attached.) 

The monies expended were used to create and staff an office that supports the 
operational and oversight activities of the Commission . 
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MAINE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMJSSION 
JANA LAPOINT, CHAIR 

Central Office: CROSS OFFICE BLDG, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0023 
Mail Address: 23 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0023 
Telephone: 207-624-6638 FAX: 207-624-6791 
Established: 201 I 
Reference: Policy Area: 02 Education Umbrella : CHA 90 Unit: 668 
Citation: Title 20-A, section 2405 

PURPOSE: 

Program: 2137 

The Maine Charter School Commission was created byPublic Law 20J j , cbapter 4 I 4, to authorize public 
charter schools in Maine. While the statute provides guidance on the content of applications tbat must be 
filed by charter school founders, it does not specuy procedures for accepting and evaluating applications. 
As an authori7~r of public cbarter schools, the commission may: solicit, invite, and eva luate applications 
from organ izers of proposed public charter schools; approve applications that meet identilled educational 
needs; deny applications that do not meet identified educational needs; create a framework to guide the 
development of charter schools; negotiate and execute sound charter contracts with each approved public 
charter school; monitor the performance aod compliance of public charter scbools; and determine whether 
eacb charter contract merits renewal or revocation . 

ORGANIZATION: 
The Maine Charter School Commission originated in October 201 I. The commission consists of7 
members appointed by the state board for 3-year terms. Three members must be members of the state 
board, and those 3 members shall nominate the otber 4 members who must be approved by a majority 
vote of the state board . 

PROGRAM: 
In addition to fu lfilling its statutory obligations, the Maine Charter School Commission provides 
infonnation to organ izers of proposed public charter chools. 

PUBLICATIONS: 
NiA 

MAlNE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMlSSION 
JANA LAPOINT, CHAIR 

CenTral Office: CROSS OFFICE BLDG, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0023 
Mail Address: 23 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0023 
Telephone: 207-624-6638 FAX: 207-624-6791 
Established: 201 I 
Reference: Policy Area: 02 Education Umbrella: CHA 90 Unit: 668 
Citation: Title 20-A, section 2405 

PURPOSE: 

Program: ZI37 

The Maine Charter School Commission was created by Public Law 20] I, chapter 414, to authorize public 
charter schools in Maine. While tbe statute provides guidance on tbe content of applications that must be 
filed by charter school founders, it does not specify procedures for accepting and evaluating applications. 
As an authorizer of public cbarter schools, the commission may: solicit, invite, and evaluate applications 
from organizers of proposed public charter schools; approve applications that meet identilied educational 
needs; deny applications that do not meet identified educational needs; create a framework to guide the 
development of charter scbools; negotiate and execute sound charter contracts wi th each approved public 
charter school; monitor the performance and compliance of public charter scbools; and determine whether 
each charter contract merits renewal or revocation. 

ORGANIZATlON: 
The Maine Charter School Commission originated in October 201 I. The commission consists of7 
members appointed by the state board for 3-year terms. Three members must be members of the state 
board, and those 3 members shall nominate the other 4 members who mtlst be approved by a majority 
vote of the state board. 

PROGRAM: 
In addition to fulfilling its statutory obligations, the Maine Charter School Commission provides 
infonnalioo to organizers of proposed public charter schools. 

PUBLICATIONS: 
N/A 



Moine Charter School Commission 

182 State House Station 
Augusta ME 04333-0182 

RFP May 1, 2012 for School Opening 2012~2013 School Year 
App lication due no later than 5 p.m. June 29, 2012. 

RFP August 31, 2012 for School Opening 2013-2014 School Year 

Application due no later than October 31, 2012. 

RFP Letters Did Applications Withdrew 
of not 
Intent apply 

511112 9 3 6 2 

"Conditional with required supplemental 
Approvals· materials 

8131112 8 5 3 

* *TBO - Contracts are In the negotIa tIng process. 

Commission Members: 
Jana Lapoint, Chair, Falmouth 
Richard Barnes, Vice Chair, Cape Elizabeth 

Jim Banks, Sr. , Portland; 
John Bird, Spruce Head; 

Shelley Reed, Wayne; 
Heidi Sampson, Alfred; 
Wi lliam Shuttleworth , Lincolnville. 

Deny to 
Interviewl 
Hearing 

0 

4 

Approve 
for 

Jane Lapoint, Commission Chair 

Richard Barnes, Commission Vice Chair 
Bob Kautz, Executive Director 

Condo Approve Contract Charter School 
Approval to Date 

February 2013 

Interviewl Contract 
Hearing 

2 "2 7117112 713111 2 Cornville 
612911 2 7131112 MeAns 

2 11116112 TBD Baxter (5/1/12 RFP) 

215113 TBD Fiddlehead 511112 RFP) 
1 0 215113 TBD Haroswell 
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Moine Charter School Commission 

Glossary 

RFP - Request for proposal. which contains statutorily·requi red elements. (9G-668 Chapter 2) 

RFP -Informational Meeting - After the RfP is issued an Informational Meeting is required to answer questions and to clarify. 
Currently, the next RFP is being drawn and the process being evaluated and fine-tuned, which will include a more in-depth informational 
component and a rubric to assess the quality ofth e application for use in the event that there are more app li cants than charter school openings 
available. (90-668 Chapter 2 Section 2 Subsect ion 2) 
[Current cap is 10 public charter schools in Maine until 7/1/22. (20-A, Chapter 112, Section 2405 Subsect ion 9)]. 

l etter of Intent - An entity that intends to submit an application in response to an RFP must fil e a l etter of Intent w ith the Commission not later 
than 15 days after the RFP is Issued. The Commission shall acknowledge receipt of properly-filed l etters of Inten t and shall post all such letters on 
the Commission's Website. (90-668 Chapter 2 Section 3 Subsections 1, 3) 

Review for Completeness - This review is completed by the Commission Staff within 7 days of the submission deadline included in the RFP. To be 
cons idered a complete application, the application must include all information requested in the application (RFP) and must be fil ed by an entity 
el igible to submit an application pursuant to Tit le 20-A Chapter 112 Section 2407, Subsection 2 or 3. The applican t will be notified of any errors or 
omissions that prevent the application from being complete; the applicant has five business days to fi le the corrections with the Commission. (90-
668 Chapter 2 Section 4 Subsection 2) To date there have been no withdrawals/denials due to th is review and subsequent request. 

Review Team and Review Process - Each application is evaluated by a Review Team composed of not more than 3 Commission members. 
(Titl e 20-A, Chapter 112 Section 2407, Subsection 4, Paragraph A) 

The Review Team must provide written comment explaining the basis for each rating, which is presented to the fu ll Commission. 
The Comm ission shall determine whether the application appears to demonstrate the applicant's competence in each element of the Commission's 
published approval criteria and appears t o demonstrate that the applicant is likely to open and operate a successfu l public charter school as 
req uired in Tit le 20-A, Chapter 112 Section 2407 Subsection 4. Subsection C.1. 
If the Commission determines that the applica tion "does not meet the criteri a" set forth in 90-668 Chapter 2 Sect ion 6 Subsection 1; it is denied or 
the Com mission shall arrange for an In-person interview and public hearing on the application before taking a final vote on the application.(9D-668 
Chapter 2 Sect ion 6 Subsection 1 and 2) 
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Commission vote on applications-
• A decision to conditiona lly approve the application must set forth the specific changes that must occur in order for the application to be fully 
approved and the deadline by which the changes must occur. 
A decision to deny must state the reason(s) for denial. 
A decision to approve moves the Commission to negotiate a contract with the applicant. (90-668 Chapter 2 Section 8 Subsections 1 and 2) 

Contract - The contract must set forth the rights and responsibil it ies of the applicant and the Commission ... (90-668 Chapter 2 Section 9 
Subsections 1 and 2) 

Performance Framework - Monitoring visits for the contracted charter schools are the next responsibility of the Commission. Interim visits were 
done for Cornville Regiona l Charter School January 24, 2013, and Maine Academy of Natural Sciences -MeANS on January 23, 2013; the results 

were positive. 

Public Charter Schools in operation beginning 10/1/12: 

Cornville Regional Charter School 783 Beckwith Road, Cornvi lle 04976 
Justin Belanger, Executive Director 474-7812 Grades K-6 

Maine Academy of Natural Sciences - MeANS PO Box 159 Hinckley 04944 (15 Stanley Road, Hinckley) 
Glenn Cummings, President-Executive Director 838-7705 Grades 9-12 

Public Charter Schools currently negotiating a contract with the Commission: 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Sciences 6 Mann Road Freeport 04032 (54 York Street, Portland) 
John Jaques, President 318-8248 Grades 9 and 10: 2013-2014 and incrementa lly increasing to Grades 9-12. 

Fiddlehead School of Arts and Sciences PO Bo, 1689, Gray 04039 (55 Shaker Road, Gray) 
Jacinda Cotton-Castro, Executive Director 657-2244 2013-2014: Grades Pre-K, Kindergarten, and 1 and incrementally increasing to 
Grades Pre-K - 5. 

Harpswell Coasta l Academy 90 Neil's Point Road, Harpswell 04079 (Merriconeag Grange at 529 Harpswell Neck Road Harpswell) 
John D'Anieri, school Design Consultant 233-6125 Grades 6 and 9: 2013-2014 and incrementally increasing to Grades 6-12. 
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Maine's Public Charter School· Law 
TItle 20-A, chapter 112 (§§2401-24~S) 

Aut horizers 
A public charter school ca n only be authorized by one of the following "eligible 
authorjzersll 

• A local school board; 
• A group of local school boa rds that forms a collaborative; or 

• The Maine Charter School Commission (MCSC), created In the law 

• The MCSC is a 7-member board, appOinted by the State 
Baar.d of Education (SB~·. 

• 3 members must be members of the SBE; 4 others 
must have diverse backgrounds 

• The Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural 
Affairs must review the 4 non-State-Board members and 
make recommendation to the Board before the Board 
appoints those 4 members 

• Only the MCSC ca n authorize a virtual charter school 

• In the first 10 years of the charter school program, the 
MCSC may only charter 10 schools; there is no limit on the 
number of charters that may be issued by other 
authorizers 

To fund its activities, an authorizer may: 

• Use its own resources, seek grants and establish partnerships; and 

• Cha rge up to 3% of per pupil allocations sent to the pub lic charter 
schools it authorizes 

An eligible authorizer that wishes to charter one or more schools must issue an 
RFP to invite and guide charter school applications. The RFP: 

• M ust set forth the authorizer's vision and the performance framework 

• May prioritize schools for at-risk students, or encourage specific 
academic approaches 

• Must set forth the criteria and standards that the authorizer will use to 
approve or deny applications 

• M ust layout what's required in the application: including how to 
demonstrate capacity, and requirements for the school's vision, 
governance plan, plan of organization, f inance, student po licy, 
academic program, and staff policy 

• If the proposal is 10 convert a noncharter public school Into a public 
charter, the RFP must require submission of petitions by a majority of 
teachers and parents; if the schoo l to be converted is the only public 
option in the school unit, the conversion must also have approval of a 
majority of school Unit voters 

Maine Department of Ed ucation 
February, 2013 Page 1 
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• Must require information about any likely contract with an education 
service provider 

Orga nizers, A person or entity that seeks a charter to operate a public charter school is 
founders of a referred to as an "organ i,er" or "founder." An organizer or founder must be a 
charter school nonprofit, nonreligious organization. 

An organizer may submit an application for a charter only to an authorizer that 
Application to has issued an RFP. The application must contain the informat ion required by 
open a charter the RFP 
school 

An authorizer must make a decision about approva l or denial of an application ., , 

within 90 days of its fi ling, based on proce dures, practices, and criteria 
consistent with nationally recogn ized charter-authorizing standards. If an 
applicat ion is denied, the applicant may reapply or apply to a qlfferent 
authorizer. Decisions must be made in writing, 

Charter Once an application is approved, the authorizer negotiates a contract with the 
Contract governing board of the organization that proposes to open the charter school. 

The.charter sets forth the perfornnance expectat ions and measures and 
administrative provisions. 

A contract for a virtual charter school also sets forth ta ilored oversight and 
monitoring provisions 

Students Enrollment 

• All students residing in Maine are eligible to attend a charter school 

• The charter school may limit en rollment to students of specific ages or 
grade levels 

• Charter schoo ls may not discriminate against students based on race, 
ethnicity, na t iona l origin, re ligion, gender, sexua l ori entation, 
disability, income level, limited English proficiency, or academic or 
athlet iC ability 

• If student interest exceeds the capacity of a program, class, grade level 
or building, students must be selected by a random method 

• From a school admin istrative un it with fewer than 500 students, the 
charter school may not en roll more than 5% of a grade level of that 
SAU for the first 3 yea rs of operation of the charter school; for school 
ad min istrative un its with 500 or more students, the limit is 10% per 
grade level 

• Charte r school must give preference to Its prior year students and to 
their siblings. A charter school may give prefereree to the chi ldren of 
charter·sehool founders, board members and full-time staff, but not 
more than 10% of student body 

• lithe charter school is a conve rsion'of a noneharter pub li c school, it 
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must give preference to children who reside in the attendance area of 
the noncharter public school 

Academic The public charter school performance framework, developed by the 
accountability authorizer, sets forth indicators for st udent academic proficiency, growth, 

attendance, postsecondary readiness, and other measures. Authorizers must 
oversee and evaluate their charter schools' perfo rmance. The charter school 
and the authorizer must set annual performance targets. 

Students at a public charter school have the rig1t to participate in 
extracurricu lar and Interscholastic activities not offered by the charter school 
to the same extent, and subject to the sa me'req uirements, as noncharter 

Extracurricu lar public school students. The noncharter school may require the charter school 
activit ies to pay a portion of the cost of providing those activities in which the charter 

schoo l students will participate. 

Charter school The authorizer of each charter school must 
overs ight 

Appli ca bility 
of law s to 
charter 
schools! 

Special 
education in 
charter 
schools 

• Co llect, analyze and report data f rom student assessments; 
• Monitor performance and legal compliance of public charter school; 

• Conduct ongoing eva luation of the schoo l acco rding to the charter 
contract; 

• Notify the charter.school of any perceived problems and provide 
reasonable opportunity for the school to remedy problems; I 

• Make decisions about renewal of charter application 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A charter school is subject to all federal laws and authorities 

Charter schools are subject to the same civil rights and health and 
safety requ irements as other public schools 
Students are subject to t he same student assessment and 
accountability requ irements as noncharter pu blic school students 

School governing boards are subject to the Freedom of Access law and 
laws against conflict of inte rest -

A charter school is exempt from all other statutes and rules applicable 
to public schools, school boards or SAUs 
A charter school may not engage in religious practices in its 
educational programs, admissions, or employment policies or 
opera tions 

• Teachers must comply with fede ral regulations rega rding teacher 
qualification, but a teacher who becomes certified within 3 yea rs of 
hiring and a teacher with professional expertise In a subject may teach 
at a public school without state certification 

A public charter school au.horized by the Charter School Commission is 
responsible for special education for all students attending the pubic charter 
school, and is subjectto federal and state requirements 
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For a public charter school authorized by a school administrative unit (SAUl, 
the authorizing SAU is responsible for special education in the charter school 

Funding of The School Administrative Unit where an attending student resides must 
charter transfer to the charter school the following amounts: 
schools 

• The per-pupil allocation attributable to each specific student (based on 
grade level, and including any enhanced count for economic 
disadvantage, Limited English proficiency and special education 
status); and 

• All or a portion of the resident SAUls average per-pupil transportation 
cost, depending on the level of trari'sportation service provided by the 
charter school to that student 

The Department of Education pays directly to a charter school: 

• Excess costs due to a high-cost in~district special education placement 

• Eligible gifted and talented program costs 

• Federal funds for which the charter school may qualify 

Role of the The Department of Education: 
Department · • Disseminates information 
of • Establishes policies and standards for authorizers, and may provide 
Education technical assistance 

• Applies,for, and appropriately distributes, federal charter school grants 

• Adopts major substantive rules as needed to implement the law 

• Provides 4-year reports on public charter schools to the Governor, the 
Legislature and the public 
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Maine Charter School Commission news release: February 5, 2013 

Maine Charter Commission Approves Two New Charter Schools 

The Maine Charter School Commission has t he responsibility t o approve up to 10 public cha rter schools 

in the State In ten years. Tuesday, the Commission met to consider two applications for a public charter 

schoo l. 

Each application was reviewed by a team of Commission members and was reviewed for it s education 

plan, the proposed organizational and operat ional plan, and its governance, business and f inancial 

Information. The review teams made recommendations t o the full Commission regarding each 

application as to whether it appeared to demonst rate the ir competence in each element of the 

Commiss ion's approved criteria . The applicant also had to demonstrate that they were likely to 

successfully open and operate a charter school. 

The application for th,e proposed Harpswell Coastal Academy was approved by the Commission and 

moved to contract negot iations. The Review Team commented t hat their plan will incorporate a vast 

array of practical life principles woven into thei r education plan and utilize the ocean, wetlands and 

farmlands as a centra l aspect of the school's resources, The first year enrol lment for the school will be a 

tota l of 60 students in grades 6 and 9, The school in five years wi ll encompass grades 6 through 12. 

The other application approved was the proposed Fiddlehead School of Arts and Sciences in Gray, 

Maine. The Commission review team reported that Fiddlehead brings st rong academics, innovation, 

strong parent organ ization, capable staff, and t he skills and capacity t o create a successful charter 

school. Their program will be based upon the Reggio Emilia philosophy with place based mUltiple 

intell igences, art integration, and inquiry based learning, Fiddlehead will open with an enrollment of 30 

students in grades pre-kindergarten and grade 1. In five years it will reach a total of 90 students through 

grade five. 

Maine Charter School Commiss ion Chair Jana Lapoint in reflecting on the Commission's action today 

said, "Decisions for approval or denial of an application requires a rigorous review as the ultimate 

responsibility of the Commission is to ensure that a quality education is provided to all students 

attending a public charter school. Today's approval of these schools is good news for t he State of Maine 

as it provides additional choices for parents as t hey seek an education that best meets their child's 

individual needs and learning style. These two programs can se'rve as an alternative model of lea rning 

that other schools might consider and replicate. They join three other schools that have been previously 

approved. " 

The Maine Charter School Commission law has been recently commended by the National Alliance for 

Public Charter Schools as second in the nation for requiring best practices that support charter schoo l 

success, The Maine law was specif ically commended for t he four components of quality cont ro l: 

transparent charter application , review, and decision-making processes; performance-based charter 

contracts; comprehensive charter school monitoring and data collection processes; and, clear processes 

for renewal, nonrenewal, and revocation deCisions, 
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approved. " 

The Maine Charter School Commission law has been recently commended by the National Alliance for 

Public Charter Schools as second in the nation for requiring best practices that support charter schoo l 

success, The Maine law was specifically commended for t he four components of quality cont ro l: 

transparent charter application , review, and decision-making processes; performance-based charter 

contracts; comprehensive charter school monitoring and data collection processes; and, clear processes 

for renewal, nonrenewal, and revocation decis ions, 
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Interim Monitoring Visit to Cornville Regional Charter School 

January 24, 2013 

Site Team Members: Shelley Reed, Jim Banks, Robert Kautz, MCSC Executive Director Special Education 

reviews from Maine Department of Education Cynthia Bernstein, and Misty Favreau. Absent due to 

family emergency Jana Lapoint. 

Brief overview of the visit: 

Site team members were taken on a tour of the school and visited every classroom, the library area, 

gym/cafeteria area, and office. Whi le touring members were ab le to speak with students and teachers. 

Meeting time was spent with Justin Belanger the Executive Director, Jean Wa lker Board member, Jodi 

Tosher Towle, Vice Chair of the Board and the Principle Biil Crumley. Specia l education review members 

met wi th the special education teacher and then met with the other site team members. 

Documents provided to team and reviewed prior to visit: 

• Assessment protocol(response to La) 

• First and Second quarter Financial Report (l.c) 

• Enrollment by district (i.d) 

• Responses to 1.e preopening plan, 2B. Special education services 2.c Student attendance 

Summary comments on the Team's visit: 

Observations: 

1. The schoo l was well prepared for the site team visit providing documentation on Status update 

for assessment protoco l, professiona l development, plan for parent engagement, survey for 

parent feedback, student interest groups, partnerships and out reach, school activities, payment 

template, budget reports, curriculum outline for agricultural science, potential grants, parent 

and student handbook, staff handbook, contract for services with Spurwink Center, contract for 

t ransportation services with Poland's Bus Services, listing of emergency contacts, food service 

plans w ith loca l growers. 

2. Cornvi lle Regiona l Charter Schoo l rates substantially underway or completed in all designated 

review categories and under development or in progress in the academic areas to be reviewed 

in the spring. 

3. The Board is making adjustments as needed to aid in fu lfilling the mission and vision such as 

bylaw and assessment work. 

4. The Charter school is finanCially stable and has a projected $20,000 surplus for the end of the 

schoo l year. They have not needed to use the line of credit and in fact are just now going to the 

bank to secure the funds. 
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S. The Board is developing a facility maintenance plan projecting financial savings by improving the 

heating system, rep lacing the roof. 

6. The special education review brought out that the transition IEPs for the children entering the 

school were working out, noted one student's special education needs were reduced due to the 

conducive learning environment, and that the supports in place for students were amazing. 

7. Breakfast and lunch are currently being provided for those students whose families are unable 

to provide nutrition and Cornville continues to investigate locally sourced food to fulfill the food 

plan in the contract. 

8. In the spring as academic proficiency and growth data is available start th inking about plans for 

more growth, addressing gaps and proficiency, and the professional development training that 

will be needed to make adjustments. 

9. The Cornville Regiona l Charter School is attracting students who have not been successful in 

previous educational settings. The schoo l needs to be prepared for more special education 

students requiring more resources. 

Note: attached: Summary of Performance Indicators January 24, 2013 site visit 
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Summary of Performance Indicators - January 2013 site visit Cornville Regional Charter School 

Indicator Not yet documentedl Under Substantially 
or begun developmenU in underway or 

proqress completed 
Student Academic Proficiency ongoing 

development 

Student Academic Growth Establishing 
baselne through 
assessment system 

Achievement Gaps in proficiency and growth between major studen ongoing 
subgroups development 

Student Attendance 94 % student 
attendnce 

NIA 
Recurrent Enrollment from Year to Year 

NIA 
Postsecondary readiness (for HS) 

Demonstrated 
Financial Performance and Sustainability financial stab ility 

with an estimated 
$20,000 surplus at 
year's end 
Principal reports 

Governance Board Performance and Stewardship regularly to 
parents, monthly to 
oard,financials 
reported by 
executive director, 
Board involved in 
decisions ,review 
of academic 
performance and 
maintenance of 
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Summary of Performance Indicators - January 2013 site v isit Cornville Regional Charter School 

school per 
conversations with 
board members 

Board making 

Adequacy of Facilities Maintenance in Support of Program facility plans 
seeking out bids 
for heat ing system 
and looking at 
funds for roof and 
window 
replacement 

Student 

School Social and Academic Climate conversations 
ind icated 
engaged,enthusiast 
ic youth. Guiding 
code posted Be 
safe, be pos itive, 
be respectful, be 
responsible 

Parent and Community Engagement Parent/student/tea 
cher conference 
held;37 famil ies 
out of 43 returned 
the Parent survey 
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"MeANS" 

January 23, 2013 
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Offices located on the Fifth Floor of the Burton M. Cross State Office Building 
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Interim monitoring visit to MeANS 
January 23, 2013 

(Report Date: February B, 2013) 

To: Glenn Cummings, Exec. Director, MeANS 
Troy Frost, Co-Principal, MeANS 
Emanuel Pariser, Co-Principa l, MeANS 

From: Richard Barnes, Review Team Chair, Maine Charter School Commission 

Site Team members: Richard Barnes, Heidi Sampson, William Shuttleworth; Bob 
Kau tz, MCSC Exec. Director; Nancy Connoll y and Cindy Bernstei n, representing the 
Div. of Special Education at MDOK 

Brief overview of the visit: 

Throughout the day we met with several representatives from MeANS: 
• Bob Tardy, Governing Board member, for MeANS and Good Will Hinckley 
• Glenn Cummings, President of Good Will Hinckley and Exec. Director for 

MeANS 
• Emanuel Pariser and Troy Frost, Co-Principals of MeANS 
• Sheri Dodge, Bus. Mgr, MeANS 
• Stephanie Jannenga, Special Education, MeANS 
• Heather ~ Development Director, MeANS 
• Brenda Poulin, educational technician 
• Jeff Chase, Agricultural speciali st/teacher 
• Food service staff and several students, both in a formal Q and A and in 

informal classroom or lunchroom settings 
• A parent 

The Team had an overview orientation and presentation by school administrators 
and Board member Bob Tardy. We were given a tour of the campus, including 
classroom building, lun chroom area, and some of the locations for the school's 
natural science and agricultural activities. During thi s time we had brief informal 
interactions with several students. After lunch we had ao opportunity to inte rview 
students, two teachers, and a parent 

We reviewed several documents provided by MeANS prior to or on the date of our 
visit: 

• Enrollment report by SAU 
• Attendance report 
• Gallup student poll results 
• Protocol for MeANS assessment plan 
• TABE results and analysis (baseline assessment data) 
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Summary comments on the Team's visit: 

The Team was very impressed with the candor with which the school leaders and 
staff spoke about the challenges facing MeANS in the future as well as its successes 
to date. We offered the fol lowing commendations and recommendations to the 
MeANS board and staff as the highlights of our interim visit report: 

Commendations 
1. The staff and student relationships, and the overall school climate are strong. 

The school's embodiment of its professed "core values of respect, 
responsibility and service to the community" was apparent throughout our 
visit. Students were uniformly positive about their experience at the school. 

2. The integration of an agricu lture focus in curriculum with the emphasis on 
local food in the excellent food service program presents a strong statement 
of values in action. 

3. The strong integration of project based learning with core academic 
standards, although it remains a work in progress, is apparent in the 
classrooms. 

4. There is a strong emphasis on maintaining continuous communication with 
parents, whether the student is a day commuter or a weekday dorm student. 

5. The school staff and administrators are very aware and forthcoming about 
the challenges that still lay before the school in such diverse areas as student 
recreational opportunity, substance abuse prevention, meeting special 
education needs and continuing to work on the stafFs understanding and 
mastery of standards-based teaching. 

6. One student's comment during our interview (and badly paraphrased here) 
struck all of us on the team as summing up our impressions for the day: "I 
had never thought that it wou ld matter to me if a teacher showed any care or 
interest in me as a student-until I [arrived here) and found one who 
actually did." 

Recommendations: 
1. That the school work to improve the stafl's understanding of and 

establishment of proficiency standards for all students. We recommend that 
the MeANS facu lty join one or more professional development consortia 
operating in you r area that are working on such standards and to continue 
comparing your student work products in the classroom with exemplars 
available from MDOE and other sources. The Commission will expect to 
see a professional development plan in place by June, 2013 for the 
MeANS staff to meet its stated goals on standards-based graduation 
requirements. 

2. We encourage the staff to have the students focus on classroom cleanliness 
and order to the same degree as occurs in the cottage dormitory program. 

3. Review the school's level of emphasis on technology use, especially with 
regard to interconnectivity with the Internet through student access to wi-fl. 
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4. Be prepared to give the Commission a more detailed update on the school's 
plan for meeting expected future needs and costs fo r providing special 
education services, provision for futu re of the residential program, and 
fundraising for a new, expanded classroom buil ding for academic programs. 
(See also the interim report from the Division of Special Education sent 
separately.) 

5. Although not noted in our verbal report-out, we have subsequently 
discovered that one key staff member, given her present status as an Ed 
Tech III, may not be eligible to become a fully certifiable teacher as 
required by the law (sec. 2412.6.B). Many Ed Tech Ills appropriately 
serve in relatively independent roles as instructors, and our review 
team does not question her competence as an instructor for her 
students. However, MeANS is not presently in compliance with its 
contract, and will not be in compliance until it creates a more formal 
arrangement with a teacher or teachers of record who meet the state 
qualifications for a "highly qualified/highly effective" teacher in the 
affected content area(s} . Steps must be taken immediately to correct 
this overSight. We request a report back within 10 days as to your plan 
to address this, both in the immediate future and for the longer term. 
(This concern is separately noted in the report from Jan Breton in 
regard to the Special Education program.) 

PLEASE NOTE: The above report is "interim" in natu re, and is intended to be 
informative fo r both the Commission and the MeANS Board and staff. It is not an 
official site visit report and is not to be considered a part of the permanent fil e 
for the contract. 

This report was shared in a telephone follow-up conference ca ll between the 
undersigned Review Team leader and the Co-Princi pals. Emanuel Pariser and 
Troy Frost on Feb. 6, 2013. 

Submitted by, 

Richard Barnes 
February 8, 2013 

Attachments: 
1. Summary checkli st 'from interim monitoring vis it 
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Summary of Performance Indicators - January 2013 site visit 

Indicator 

Student Academic Proficiency 

Student Academic Growth 

Achievement Gaps in proficiency and growth between major student 
subgroups 

Student Attendance 

Recurrent Enrollment from Year to Year 

Postsecondary readiness (for HS) 

Financial Performance and Sustainability 

Governance Board Performance and Stewardship 

Not yet documented! 
or begun 

N/A 

There is a senior class, 
their status is unclear. 

Under 
development! in 
progress 
First cut at setting 
benchmarks
TASE scores on 
students 
Baseline data 
gathered 

The curriculum is 
highly 
individualized
standards for 
proficiency and 
growth are in 
progress 

A good 
system in place 

Several students 
are taking KVCC 
courses 

See concern noted 
in narrative 

Substantially 
underway or 
completed 

Governance 
committees are in 
place-MCSC will 
check on this in 
April. • 
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Adequacy of Facilities Maintenance in Support of Program 

School Social and Academic Climate 

Parent and Community Engagement 

Fundraising is 
underway to 
renovate a 
permanent 
classroom building 

Very positive social 
climate. 

Weekly parental 
contact from the 
co-principals. 
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July 15, 20 13 
Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

1. Introduction 
J-

+--1 ------=-1 -=---c:-::,.---,-~,-----=--c-LI --=--,,-
The Cornville Regional Charter School was the first charter school to open in Maine in the Fall of 2012. eRCS received notification of official status as a charter 

-I-

school on July 31 , 2012. It opened its doors on October 1,2012, with 60 Grade K-6 students and will work towards serving students K-8 by 2014. Cornville is 

located in central Maine and is mad~p of approximately 1,300 residents and is adjacent to Skowhegan, Canaan, Solon, East Madison and Athens. Student~ __ 

at the school come from 11 neighboring towns. The Charter school is designed to deliver: - - - ---

profi~ncy-based education in language arts and math throu_gh personal learning plans for each student; _ __ _ 
connect learning across discipline, subject area and grade level through project-based activities; 

provide a place-based education that utilizes local, natural , historicat l, civic and agricultural resources; 
social curriculum for building a safe, respectful environment; and _ 
involve parents as partners in their children's education. - - --- I -

2. Process for Monitoring Charter School - -
--

l __ r -

The Maine Charter School Comm~sion established ~ visiting review team of three memb_ers accompanied by the MCSC Executive Director, 
Department of Education Special Education personnel. The Commission team ~onducted two announced on-site visits in January and June, 
one unannounced site visit and a paper audit of documentation. Additional data is available from the Maine Department of Education website. 

-

+ -

Docum~ts provided by Cornville Re~onal Charter School are available from the Maine Charter School Commission office - a list prov~ed on Page 16-17. 
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The Maine Charter School Commi~sion established a visitin] review team of three members accompanied by the MCSC Executive Director, 

Department of Education Special Education personnel. The Commission team ~onducted two announced on-site visits in January and June, 

~e unannounced site visit and a pa£er audit of documentation. Additional data is available from the Maine Department of Education website. 

Documents provided by Cornville Regional Charter School are available from the Maine Charter School Commission office - a list provided on Page 16-17. 
-- - ~ 

--
- - -

-
-- - f-

-
-

- - - -
-- - - -

I- -
- I--

- - -

-
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Indicator 

3 a. Exhibit B condensed 

Student Academic 

Profi~iency 

Student Academic Growth 

IMeasure 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Target negotiated in contract 
with Charter School Operator 

Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially 
Meets 

Does not 
Meet 

_._---------\---

" Proficiency Level on 

State Assessments 
- --; Proficiency Level on 

_ ~ChOOI-developed 

_ assessments 

-

.-

" Percentage of students at 

proficiency level will increase 

every year by 3% on NECAP 

in Reading and Math~ _ 

In the first year, ~ _ f'B"e"n"c"h"m"a"'k"'i"n,,gl-__ --l ___ --l 
Commission will ask Year 1 

for a 6-month upda..!e 

on its plan,c' _____ +_-'A"v"a:::i::la"b"le'--+-___ +-__ -I 
2013 Fall 

_~WEA to be given pre and post ~a will be submitted 
midterm for struggling annually thereafter. 
~ners to show 3% increase. _ 

.. Local assessment to include 

ORA administered 2 times a 

year and unit!ests for Math 
based on MlR/Common Core _ 

Standards. 

- r------+----r----I 

-f-------\---\----J 

-r------+----r----I 
1'_V=al::u:::e"a::d:::d:::e:::d"n:::a"lio"n",a:::I"ly ___ + '"8::0,,'/',,, :::of,-th= e"s"tu:::d:::e"n"ts::,::w"ill"a:::c"h",ie:::v:::ec..I"ln,-Y"e"a:::.f One, the f'B:::e"n"'c"h"m"'a"'k:::i,,ng'+_-'X'--l ___ -l 

normed individual and _-l~m=ac;stery of all their PLP jschool will submil- --I--'Y"e"'a,,'..:1_+ ___ + ___ -I 
group assessment or performance indicators -nts plan with.::i"n.::6,-___ I _____ + ___ +-__ ---\ 
~e?q"ui::v"al:::e"n"tf"Oo.' '''E"n'''g'"liS,.h'.a"'n'''d"---t-'''demonstrating advancemenV _ months of opening. 
Math growth. _ _ _ _ __ 

r-!?% will achieve 75% mastery _ The Commission will 

------t* Established benchmarks _ ~f their PLP perfo~ance _I"e:::v"i:::ew::...:th"e""sc"h.::o:::o"I':::s __ + _____ +-__ -l ___ -l 
f_o,_each student __ i_i"nd"i",cators. reports annually 

~,--; _____ ~% will achieve 50% mastery thereafter. 
• Place-based Rubric of their PLP performance 

- specific to charter school indicators. A major review to be 
completed in the 

---
-
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Indicator tMeasure 

33. Exhibit B condensed 

-- - -~ ~-

Student Academic • Proficiency Level on 

Profi~iency Slate Assessments 
-

* Proficiency Level on 

.. _ school-developed 

assessments 

-

~ 

- -
Student Academic Growth *" Value added nationally 

normed individual and 

group ass~ssment or 

equivalent for English and 

Math -
-

.. Established benchmarks 
-

for each student 

*" Place-based Rubric 

-~pecific to charter school 

-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Target negotiated in contract 
with Charter School Operator 

- I-

• Percentage of students ~ 
proficiency level will increase 
every year by 3% on NECAP -

- in Reading and Math~ 

-
• NW~ to be given pre and post 

midterm for struggling 
learners to show 3% increase. - -

~cal assessmen~include 

ORA administered 2 times a 
-~ 

Lear and unit-.!ests for M~th 

based on MlR/Common Core 

Standards. 

.. 80% of the students will achieve 

Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 

- ~ 

-

-

In the first year, the _ -
Commission will ask 

for a 6-month update 

on its plan. 

---
Data will be submitted 

- ~ 

~nnually thereafter. 

- ~ 

-

In Year One, the - ~ 

ma_stery of all t~e i r PlP ~~ChOOI will submit 
performance indicators _ its plan within 6 -
demonstrating advancemenV - month~ of op~in~ 
growth. 

10% will achieve 75% mastery The Commission will -
of their PLP performance review the school's 

indicators. ~e'ports annua~y -
~% will achieve 50% mastery - thereafter. 

o!.!heir PlP performance 

indicators. A major review to be -
- - s:ompleted in the -

Year 3. 

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

Benchmarking 

Year 1 

Available 

2013 Fall 

Benchmarking 

Year 1 

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 

X 
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3 a. Exhibit 8 condensed 

Indicator 

Achievement Gaps in 

proficiency and growth 
-

between major student 
subgroups 

- -
Student Attendance ----

-

-

-

- -
Recurrent Enrollment from - -
Year to Year 

- --

Postsecondary Readiness 

for high schools 

-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Measure Target negotiated in contract 
with Charter School Operator 

- -

• Gaps in proficiency and .. Goals for gap closure include 

growth between major _~harting population to identify -
student subgroups subgroups and establish a goal - - -

r- of 4-5% growth. 

.. Agreement to review goals r-
~~nuany with authorizer. 
~tate d~ta will be used as 
~mpanson . 

--- -- -
• Average daily~tendance 'fI MEDMS System for ~porting 

rate data - - -- --
.. Individual student attendance .. Targets...!stablish~d at 94% ----

rate attendance - - --- -

.. Unexcused absences .. Create pro<;:ess for w~kin9 
-

through student unexcused an~ 

excessive absences ---- --
.. School data to be compared --

with state average and for 

"comparison band" schools . 
- -

" Student re·enrollment from one 
-

~~ollment records. -
year to the next .. 90% recurrent enrollment --

.. Continuous enrollment of target. 

students for multiple years .. Establish exit interview to ---
--t-determine cause for not 

_ re·enrolJing . 

.. Not appropriate as this is a Not applicable. 
K·8 School. - I- -- --

-. - - -

Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 

-

Annual Reports 

- -
~ort on status~ 
systems to be done 

within 6 months of -
oeeni~g . 

Annu~1 reports 

thereafter. 

MCSC to receive ---
reports sent to each 

school district in 
-

accordance with the 

statutory requirements. 

-

Not applicable. 

-

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

Benchmarking 

Year 1 

X 

X 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 a. Exhibit 8 condensed 

Indicator 

Achievement Gaps i" __ 

proficiency and growth 

between major student 
subgro ups 

-
-- ~ ~ 

Student Attendance --

-

-

Recurrent Enrollment from - ~ 

Year to Year - -

-
-
- -

--
Postsecondary Readiness 

f~r high schools 

- -

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Measure Target negotiated in contract 
with Charter School Operator 

• Gaps in profjcienc~ and .. Goals for gap closure include 

growth between major _ charting population to identify 

student subgroups subgroups and establish a goal 

of 4-5% growth. 

I-
.. Agreement 10 review goals 

annually with authorizer . 
.. State data will be used as 

--.90mparison. 

- -~ -
• Average daily attendance ... MEDMS System for reporting_ 

rate data - -~ - --
... Individual student attendance .. Targets ~stablished at 94% 

rate attendance 
- -

.. Unexcused absences .. Create p.!:ocess for working 

through student unexcused and 

excessive absences --
.. School data to be compared 

with state average and for 

"comparison band" schools, 

-
.. Student re-enrollment from one .. Enrollment records. 

~ ~ 

year to the next .. 90% recurrent enrollment 
.. Continuous enrollment of - target. -

students for multiple y~ars .. Establish exit interview to 
- --
t-d~ermi ne cause for not 

re-enr~li ng..:. 

~t appro priate as th is is a Not applicable. 

K-8 School. - I- -

I-
--

Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 
I-
Annual Reports 

- -
Report on status of 

systems to be done 

within 6 months of 

opening. 

Annual reports 

thereafter. 

MCSC to receive 

reports sent to each 

school district in 

accordance with the - --
statutory requirements. 

Not applicable. 

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

Benchmarking 

Year 1 

X 

X 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 • . Exhibit B condensed 
Indicator 

~~ 

Financial Performance 
and Sustainability 

~-

Governance Board 
Performance and 
~~-

Stewardship 

Adequacy of Facilities 
Maintenance in Support of 
Program 

-

Transportation and Food 
Service 

Continued next page: 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Measure Target negotiated in contract 
with Charter School Operator 

• Budget versus actual revenue ·School will produce monthly 

and expenditures financial reports and evidence -
• External audit reports that reports are reviewed by 

governing board monthly through 
agenda item . 

• When monthly financials vary ~ 

more than 5% item is flagged for --
special governing board 
consideration. 

-

.. Public Accountability- .. Governance Board meetings to 
transparent, responsive and be held mEnthly. 
legally compliant Board '" Application shows evidence of . 
operation bylaws and policies in place and 

* Oversight of school leadership are regularly reviewed. 
team * Governing Board membership 

-

to be increased to 7 members. -
-

* Actual facility cost .. Daily cleaning logs to be 
-

* Room utilization maintained. -- - ~~~~ -
.. Cleanliness of facility * Quarterly Building Committee 
* Maintenance request log meetings to monitor facility and 

. * Capital improvement plan capital improvement plan. 
-

~~ 

~ As planned in the aeplication * As outlined in the appl ication 
and approved contract 2 routes for pick up. 

* Transportation provided by 
~-

Donn Poland, a certified bus 
~ 

provider. 

.. .£on'.!.nue to !:.xplore drop-off and 
pick-up sites in catchment area. 

Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 

- -
Annual audit by a_ 
qualified CPA or 
public accountant 

licensed by the Board 
of Accountancy. 

.~-

Copies of quarterly 
reports to the operator's 

~d will be sent to 
MCSC. 

MCSC interviews with 
the Board Chair and 
school leadership done 
within 6 months of 
contract. 

-

Annually thereafter. 

First review within 6 
months of opening. 

Annual review 

thereafter. 

First Year: 6-month 
-

report. 

Annually thereafter. 

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 a, Exhibit B condensed 
Indicator 

-
Financial Performance 
and Sustalnability 

-

. 

--
Governance Board -
Performance and 

Stewardship 

Adequacy of Facilities 

Maintenance in Support of 

Program 

Transportation and Food 

Service --

Continued next page: 

--

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

IMeasure 
'-

Target negotiated in contract Evidence presented as 
with Charter School Operator part of the monitoring 

plan 
-

-
'* Budget versus actual revenue ·School will produce monthly ~.al audit by a 

and expenditures financial reports and evidence - Qualified CPA or 
--- ~~bliC accountant • External audit reports that reports are reviewed by 

-- governing board monthly through ,'icensed by the Board 

agenda item. f' Accountancy. 
'* When monthly financials vary by 

more than 5% item is flagged for Copies of quarterly 

special governing board reports to the operator's 

consideration . board will be sent to -
MCSC. 

• public Accountabili~ • Governance Board meetings to MCSC interviews with 

transparent, responsive and be held monthly. the Board Chair and 

legally compliant Board .. Application shows evidence of school leadership done 

operation bylaws and poliCies in place and within 6 months of 

.. Oversight of school leadership are regularly reviewed. contracl 

team 1" Goveming Board membership 

to be increased to 7 members. Annually thereafter. 

"Rr;t review within 6 
-

~ Actual facility cost • Daily cleaning logs to be 
-

• Room utilization maintained. months of opening. 
---

.. Cleanliness of facili!¥. • Quarterly Building Committee 
~ 

• Maintenance request log meetings to monitor fac ility and Annual review 
--

.. Capital improvemen..!.'pI~ capital improvement plan . thereafter . 

. -
.. As planned in the ape.lication .. As outlined in the application 

- ~rst V_ear; 6-month 

and approved contract 2 routes for pick up. report. 

.. Transportation provided by 

Donn Poland, a certified bus Annually thereafter. 

provider. r 
• Continue to explore drop-off an.i 

pick-up sites in catchment area. 

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 • . Exhibit B condensed 

Indicator 

Transportation and Food 
Service continued 

-

~ 

-
School Social and Academic -- -
Climate -

--
~-

Parent and Community 

Engagement 

-

- ~-

Continued next page: 

~-

Measure 

~ 

-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

- .~-

Target negotiated in contract Evidence presented as 
with Charter School Operator part of the monitoring 

plan 
- -~~ 

.. Year 1 breakfast and lunch 
-

offered only for students who - I- -
need food service. 

~--

.. Food options and wenness 
-_ . 

. 
offerings to ~e continuously ~ _ 

- r- - explored. 
- -

- f; Instances of bullying, harrass-
-- - -

.. The school will maintain the _ Governing Board~ 
-~-

ment or other abusive praclices_ same state and federal reporting ~view ~~d approve ~ 
.. Confidential surveys of parents, requirements as for public survey form. MC~ 

- staff and students regardi~g schools. may require revisions -
social and academic climate • School will participate in the in the form if found - -

* Emotional/social growth o!.. state student climate surveys; inadequate. 
students data compared with comparison 

schools. Parent and student - ~ ~-

• Survey to be developed to survey - results to 

measure parenVstuden~ ___ =- -Goveming Board and 

community feedback. MCSC annually. 

~ -

• Partnerships • Goal is to have all families See previous 
~- ~volved in the school community • Communications systems column . 

. 

• Parent participation in th~r in wa~s that are meaningful to 
children's education and in · parents and the school th~re~ 

operation of the school seek 80% parent participation. -
• Involvement noted in school -

handbooks for parents and 

students -
• Plan for parent conferences 

~ 

established and records 
.. -. 

maintained -- - ~ 

-

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

X 

X 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 a, Exhibit B condensed 
Indicator 

Transportation and£ood 
Service continued 

- -
School Social and Academic -- -
Climate 

-

-

--

--
Parent and Community 

Engagement 

1-

-

-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

- -
Measure Target negotiated in contract 

with Charter School Operator 

- _.- -

.. Year 1 breakfast and lunch 
-

offered only for students who - -

need food service. 
------ --

.. Food options and wenness 

offerings to ~e continuo~sly 

~xplored . 

.. Instances of bullying, harrass- .. The school will maintain the ---- -
ment or other abusive practices sam~ sl~te and federal reporting . 

• Confidential surveys of parents, requirements as for public 
staff and students regarding schools. 
social and academic climate .. School will partiCipate in the --- -

.. Emotional/social growth of state student climate surveys; 
students data compared with comparison 

-

schools. --
.. Survey to be developed to 

measure parenUstuden~ 
-

community feedback. 

- Partnerships 1 ... Goal is to have all families 

;.g0mmunications systems ~~vOlved i nthe school community 
.. Parent partiCipation in their in way~ that are meaningful to 
children's education and in parents and the school therefore 

operation of the school see~O% parent participation. 

- -
.. Involvement noted in school _ 

handbooks for parents and --
students - -- - -

.. Plan fo~parent conferences 

established and records - --- --
r--maintained Continued next page: 

-

'Evidence presented as 
part of the monitoring 
plan 

--

Governing Board to 

re~ew and approve the 

survey form. MCSC 

may require r~visions 

in the form if found 

Inadequate. 

-
Parent and student 
survey - results to 

Governin[ Board and 
MCSC annually. 

See previous 

column . 

-

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

X 

-
X 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 
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3 a. Exhibit B condensed 
Indicator Measure 

-

Parent and Community 
Engagement continued 

-

-

-

--
-

-

- - -- -

- -

- ---

- -

-- -

-- - - ---

-

-

----

-
--

--
-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

--
Target negotiated in contract Evidence presented as 
with Charter School Operator part of the monitoring 

plan 
-

.. List of engagement opportuni~ _ 
provided to parents and 
community members throughout 

the school year with capacity 
-

for them to add additional . ,--:--: _ 
activities. Record kept of volunteer 

and parent participation. -
-

-- - -

-

-
f-

-

-- I- -

- --

- - f- -

I-
- f--

'1-
-

--

- I-
- -

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

-

-

-

-

--

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 

c- -
-

---

-- -

-
----

----

-

- --

-

-

-
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3 • . Exhibit B condensed 
Indicator Measure 

Parent and Community 
Engagement continued 

-

-

- -

- I--

I-- -

- -

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Target negotiated in contract- Evidence presented as 
with Charter School Operator part of the monitoring 

plan 
-

_ '* List of engagement opportu nitie~ -
provided to parents and 
community members throughout 
~e school year with capacity 

for them to add additional 

activities. Record kept of volunteer 

and parent participation . - -
-

-

-

-

I-

I-
-

-

- -

- - I-

-
-

-

Meets 
Contract 

Agreement 

-

-

-

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Partially Does not 
Meets Meet 

c-

-

---

---

- -

- -

-

-

-

--
--

-
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3 b. Summary of Performance Compliance by Indicator 

~ 
Indicator Meets 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

I + 
Partially Meets 

_. 

Does not Meet 

Contract Agreement Contract Agreement Contract Agreement 

Benchmarking Year 1 -
-

Student Academic Proficiency 

Student Academic Growth - Benchmarking Year 1 
_. 

X -- - ~ 
_. -

-- - --- _. -

Achievement Gaps in Benchmarking Year 1 . - --

proficiency and growth _. 

be~een major student 
--

subgroups -
~---

Student Attendance X - -

-- -
Recurrent Enrollment from X 

- ---

Year to Year .- -

- -.- -

!,ostsecondary Readiness 
- N~applicable - r--High School only - -

- -
Financial Performance and X 
Sustainability 

Governance Board Performance-
-

X 
---- -

and Stewardship 

---
Adequacy of Facilities X 

--- ---

Maintenance in Support of 
--

Program 
- --- -

- ------- --- .. _-_. -

School Social and Academic ._ 
l-

X 
---- - -

Climate -

Parent and Community Engagem l- X 
-

- --

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

-

-

-

-

f------ -

-

. ---
- -

--

-

-~ 

---
-

f-

- - --

-
--

f-
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3 b. Summary of Perfonnance Compliance by Indicator 

~ 
Indicator Meets --

Contract Agreement 

Student Academic Pr~ficiency Benchmarking Year 1 

Student Academic Growth - Benchmarking Year 1 
--

- --
Achievement Gaps in Benchmarking Year 1 

proficiency and Jl!'owth 

betwee..!!,... major student 

subgroups 

Student Attendance X 

- ---
Recurrent Enrollment from X 
Year to Year --
--

Postsecondary Readiness ~ot applicable 
High School only 

Financial Performance and X -
Sustainability 

--
Governance Board Performance X 
and Stewardship 

--
Adequacy of Facilities X 
Maintenance in Support of 

Program 
I-

School Social and Academic 
I--

X 
Climate -- -

Parent an~ Community Engagem X 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

I + Partially Meets Does not Meet 

Contract Agreement Contract Agreement 

-
- -

f--
X -

- -

-

-

-

---

--

-

- --
--- -

-

-

-

-

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

-

-- -

-- -

-- - -
-

-

+-- -
- --

- - --
--I--

---- -
.-- - -

-

- -- - --
_. 

- -- - -
- -- I-

-- - --

- -
- --

-- .--
-

- ~ 

--
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

Performance Measure 

--:---c--:: -- -
Student Academic Proficiency 

Documented Evidence 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Interview/Focus Group 

Winter 20l2/Spring 2013 - - ~mjnistration cites: 

NWEA results Grades K·6 .. Adequate ORA Results 

-------f48 Qut of 61 students in M~h __ ~?ulstanding Saxon Math ResuitS 

showed growth. .. Stand·out DPVA Results. 

~1 students made progres~Jn 

Reading. 

- c=-
Fall NECAP Results -------t-

NECAPs ~~en 8 days into school 

not reflective of the new charter 
school , but can be a baseline. 

On-site Observation 

-

- FaIl2012/spring::,2~0~1 3,---:
ORA· Developmental Reading Assess. 

__ -1'9 .. 5",* __ , "of students made progress. 

Overall eRGS felt tha=t~re=a:cd~inc,g'--c,--1r-_ 
scores showed inadequate gro~ 

f- -

Fall 2012IWinter 2013/Spring 2013 

DPVA - Developmental Place Value Assess 

Math for K-4 

Saxon - Fall 2012/Spring 2013 Saxon 
Math Grades 5-6 

Student Academic Growth 

-~ 

_ Scho~ currently collecting data on _ 

individual student ~rowth on PLP. 

Achievement Gaps in 

proficiency and growth between 

major student subgroups 

Student Attendance 

Do not have data. 
"--------

-

---

---t--

95.60% 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

r---t---I 

I -----+-~ -
- - -1---

--- 1---+ 
---t---

- ~~--

-- ~--

--t-- ---I-- -
----

-

--
~-r--- ~ ~ ~ -

- --- ----t-

- -----t--t--I 

Recurrent Enrollment from 

Year to Year 
Recruitment Enrollment from 

Year-to-year list of ~~rning 

students. 

Stated robust with target of 90 

students enrolled fro 2013-14. 

Review of budget documentation 
r--

--

show surplus/carry-over funds. 

I 
----
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

Performance Measure 

- --
Student Academic Proficiency 

ORA -

OPVA-

Saxon ---

Student Academic Growth 

--

Achievement Gaps in 

proficiency and growth between 

major student subgroups 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

I I + 
Documented Evidence Interview/Focus Group On-site Observation 

--
r,;dministration cites: 

-
Winter 2012/Spring 2013 

NWEA results Grades K-6 '" Adequate ORA Results -- ---
48 out of 61 students in Math _. =-Outstandi~ Saxon Math Results 
showed growth. .. Stand-out DPVA Results. 
c:-: - -- -
31 students made progress in 

Reading. NECAPs ~iven 8 days into school 

not reflective of the new charter 
- -
Fall NECAP Results school , but can be a baseline. -- -

Fall 2012/Spring 2013 Overall eRCS felt that reading 

~_velopmental Reading Assess. scores showed inadequate growt~ 
95% of students made progress. - --

Fail2012IWinter 201 ~S2rin£! 2013 
Developmental Place Value Assess 

Math for K-4 

Fall 2012JSpring 2013 Saxon 

~_ath Grades 5-6 
100% made s~nificant progress. 

-
School currently collecting data on 

individual student growth on PLP. 
f- ----

~o not have data. 

--

I -

- -

-

-
-

-

-

-- - -

Student Attendance 95.60% - -
-
Recurrent Enrollment f rom Recru itment Enrollment from Staled robust with target of 90 Review of budget documentation 
Year to Year Year-to-year list of return ing students enrolled fro 2013-1 4. show surplus/carry-over funds. 

-- I students. 

-

-

-
-

-
-
-

-

-

Year One 2012+2013 

June 20, 2013 

r-

I- - -

r-- -

I- -

-

I-

--
--

-
--

-

r-

r--

- -
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

I 
Performance Measure Documented Evidence 

-
Postsecondary Readiness Not applicable. 

High School only 

Financial Performance and Revenues and Expenses. 

Sustainability - ~~ ~-

School-year Line Budget. 

~ ----
Governance Board By-laws, Meeting Minutes. 

Performance and 
- -

Ste~ardship Best Practices document. -
- -

~- -

-
- - ---

-- -

I--
---

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

1 + + Interview/Focus Group On-site Observation 

-- f-

- I-
- 1--

Budget shows commitment to Individual Board Members 

professional development. demonstrated positive 

interaction and respect 

for one another during 

Best Practices document has the focus group time. 

been drawn up for the purpose of 

~~ting operating principles to 

- ~ustain high performance. 

Members state that the Board has 
f--

open and honest dia logue, work 

well together and, consciously, put 

stud~~ first in making decisions_ 

Have dev~oped procedures for 

subcommittee and whole Board - ~-

work. I-

Board Members take on unique 
I-

roles for facility, fundraising, -
volunteer coordination and 

- - - -
financial manageme~ 

-- ~ - -

-- -

--
-

- -

--

- -

-

-

-

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

--

---
-- - ~ 

-- -

-
--

- --- --I-
-- -

-

--

-

I-
-- - --

--
- I-

- -
--- --
-

--
- - - I-
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High School only 

Financial Performance and Revenues and Expenses. 

Sustainability _______ _ 

Governance Board 

Performance and 

S~ewardship 

-

-

-

Schoo~year Line Budget. 

-c--
By-laws, Meeting Minutes. 

Best Practices document. 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Interview/Focus Group 
-+ 

On-site Observation 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

~.~~--+--
Budget shows commitment to 

professional development. 

__ ~diViduar Board Memb~er,,:sr---___ _ 

demonstrated positive 
--

~teraction and resp~t 

for one another durin.9_+ __ 
the focus grauE-time. _ t=B:.::est Practices document has 

been drawn up for the_purpose of +-
creating operating principles to _-+ __ 
sustain high performance. 

Members state that the Board has 

open and honest dialogue, work 

_ well t~ether and, consciously, put 
students first in making decisions. 

-

--

-

f-
_ Have dev~loped procedures for 

subcommittee and whole Board 

work. 
- -1--

-

Board Members take on unique 

roles for facility, fundraising, 

~Iunteer coordination and __ 

financial management. 

-
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I-

- -f-
-I--- ---
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-
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

Performance Measure 

Adequacy of Facilities 
M~nte,!ance in Support of __ 
Program 

- -

,. e RCS Capital Improvement Plan 

Section 1. 

- -- -

School Social and Academic 
Climate 

- -

.-

-

-
-

. 

Continued next page: 

-

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

I I 
Documented Evidence Interview/Focus Group 

--
Maintenance Report The heating system was moving 

forward at 6-month monitoring 

"School building overall in visit. Later was placed on hold 
good condition." by the Governing Board due to 

unsure state le9.!slation. -
"up to industry standards to be Review Team expressed hope 
used as a public school that e RCS would be able to 

-

build ing." (p 2'*) move forward balancing costs - -
Goal to replace heating system with long-term efficiencies. 

~or a bio ma~s or pellet system 
-

rather than oil. -
-
Student and parent survey ~ehavior on the bus emerged -
results. ~s issue addressed throug_h __ 

parent and student discussions -= --
10 Question Parent Survey. - and placing monitors on the -t- -
33 responses. bus. --
Highest possible score: 165. Monitors placed in budget for 
All 10 questions scored 140-157. 2013-14. -
O~ 5 point scale the Top 3 
scores: 
.. Parents feel welcome and 

-
respected. . - -

~ There is an atmosphere of 
-

_ open communication at e RCS. --
.. They would recommend this -

school to other parents. 

- -
10 Question Student Survey. 

-

50 students respond ing. 
-

Responses: Agree or Disagree or I don't know . 
Top scores unknown. 
• I like student interest group~ 

.. I would recommend this school to other students. 

I 
On-site Observation 

r-

-

- ------ --

--- - - +-- ---- -

-----

-

- ----

f- -
-- -

Teachers, students 
-

principal, executive 

~ect~~ all i n~el2cting __ 
----

tn positive ways. _ 
I-

"" - - -

Student work in 
I-hal'ways. 

- -- -- -- ---

- f--- -

-

Next to last day of school, 
I- -

classrooms empty for 
summer. - -------

- --

All student hand tree 1------
posted in the lobby. 

- -

- --
----

----

-

I-

-

Yea r One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

-
-

... -

-

-

-

---

--

-

- -

-

I-

--

- --------

--

-
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Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 

4. Evidence and Documentation I j I 
Perfonnance Measure Documented Evidence Interview/Focus Group On--site Observation 

~ 

Adequacy of£acilities Maintenance Report. The heating system was moving 

MaJ,!!enance in Support of ~ard at 6·month monitoring -
Program "School building overall in visit. Later was placed on hold 

-~ - 1;- ----
good condition." by the Governing Board due to 

:;- - unsure state legislation. -t;; - - -
"up to industry standards to be ~~view Team expressed hope -
used as a public school that GRGS would be able to -- -

,. GRGS Capital Improvement Plan building." (p 2·) move forward balancing costs 
Section 1. Goal to replace heating system with long-term efficiencies. 

~ 

for a bio mass or pellet system 

-- ~erth~n oil. -
- -- -

School Social and Academic Student and parent survey Behavior on the bus emerged Teachers , students 
-

Climate results. as issue addressed through principal, executive 

- c-c,- parent and student discussions director all interacting . _ 

10 Question Parent Survey. and placing monitors on ~ in positive ways. 

33 responses. ~s. _ -
Highest possible score: 165. I Monitors placed in budget for Student work in 

All 10 questions scored 140-157. 2013-14. ·hallways. 

-
On a 5 .e0lnt scale the Toe} 

-

scores: Next to last day of school, 
~ --- -- - --.~ 

~rents feel welco~e and classrooms empty for 
_ respected. summer. 

~ -
" There is an atmosphe~ of r- - -

open communication at CRCS. All student hand tree -
• They would recommend this posted in the lobby. 

~ 

school to other parents. 
- I-

-

10 Question Student Survey. 
50 students responding . -
Responses: Agree Of Disagree or I don't know. 

Continued next page; Top scores unknown. 
-

• I like student interest groups. 
,. I would recommend this school to other students. 

I 
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I-
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I-
I-
I-
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I-
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-

- I--
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l-
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

Performance Measure 

School Soc ial and Academic 
Climate continued 

~ 

~ 

~-

~ 

Parent and Community 

Engagement 

-
-~ 

-~ 

I 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

I 
Documented Evidence Interview/Focus Group 

Student reponses continued: 

.. I feel safe at school. 

.. I feel my teacher cares about me. - - -

Student Conduct and Discjpl in~ 

Report for 2012-2013: 
-

.. No expUlsions 

.. 5 suspensions (1 or 2 days) 

.. 28 lesser disciplinary actions. _ 

V olunteer/Parent Participation 
-

..I:arents expressed ~ron_g __ 
Record: September to June. support and appreciation for the 

school. Comments: - - ~ 

Engagement opportunities in: .. Kids are learning at their own 

.. Pr~cipal's Newsletter levels. 
- - ----

.. Technology .. Blossoming like never before. -
* Student Interest Group • There are no cracks for kids r- .- - - - ~-

slgn·up_. __ to fall in like in larger schools. 

~~ 

Figures show a 43% eligibility ~~ is good communication 
for free/reduced l u ~ch , but between p~rents and staff. 

-

parents are providing lunches For example: 
for students on a regular ~ Every Friday there is a 
basis with lunch provided by Principal's newsletter. 

GRGS when it is needed. .. Parents are grateful for 

transparency of the Governing 

Board and the dialogue afforded 

them at Board Meetings 

~een the Board and the 
Parents. 

~TA open to community memb~ 

I I -

On-site Observation 

I-

- --

- -

r- -~ 

r-- - - - -

--

I- - -
-

-- - ..... -

Parents observed 
~ --

actively E.articipating in 

the field day games and 

in the lunch room. 
1----
I----~ 

- -

r--
- .-~.---.. -

- - _ .. -

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

------

-
-

-

-

- --

-

-

-

- -
-- --

-

- - t--

----

-- --

--

-
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4. Evidence and Documentation 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Perfonnance Measure Documented Evidence Interview/Focus Group On-site Observation 

Student reponses continued: School Social and Academic 
Climate continued : : ~::: ::~:~c~~rO~'res about ~e. 

~tudent Conduct and Discipline 

____ t Report for 2012-2013: 
.. No expulsions _ 

Parent and Community 

Engagement 

_ ---t·,,5~5uspensions (1 or 2 days) 

.. 28 lesser disciplinary actions. 

Volunteer/Parent Participation 

Record: September to June. 

- Engagef!!ent oeportunities in: 

.. Pr!:!cipal's Newsletter 

_ .. Technology 

__ + . .oStudent Interest Group 

sign.~p. 

Parents expressed slron~ 

support and appreciation for the 

school. Comments: 

-r--

.. Kids are learning at their own _ 

levels . 

.. Blossoming like never before. 

~ There are no cracks for kids 

to fall in like in larger schools. 

-+------t- -
+------1--

- ---j---

-- ---+-----1 

-t------ ~ -
-

-

--1-
f- ~ 

_ Figures show a 43% eligibility_ There is good communication Parents observed ~ 

actively participating in ___ ffo~free/reduced IUr:1ch, but between parents and staff. 
parents are providing lunches For example: 

for students on a regular ~very Friday there is a 
_ the field day games a .. nC'd"--! _____ -+ 

in the lunch room. 

basis with lunch provided bCY __ !c-'P" rincipat's newsletter. 
_ CRCS when it is needed. _ .. Parents ~re grateful for 

-

transparency o~th~ Governing _ 

Board and the dialo~ue affordeccd+_ 
them at Board Meetings 

between the Board and the 
Parents. 

~TA open to community members. 

- -- - --j--

-

----l---+ ---I 

- - ---1-----1-
r

-f--
- -- ---+-
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July 15, 2013 

Special Education Year-end Reporting 

I 
Criteria/Reference Evidence 

Cornville Regional Charter School 
Monitoring Results 

l 
-,------:~ - ~ 1:=----,-,----,-::---;--- [ 

I 
June 30 Status 

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

Admission requirements General description of program, mission"-,,o,-f "pro= 9",ra .. m,...., __ c-__ -fReceived 

20-A MRSA § 7204 (4) (A) disability groups served andlor grade levels served by re"'p"'o"rt'-__ -+ ________ +-__ 
Muser X11.1.A (1),-'a'---_ listing all students requiring special education and their 

disability category. - I -

Assistive Technology 

34CFR 
Annual report documenting the requirement of the public agency Received 

Reg. 300.105 

Non-Academic Services 
34CFR 

Reg.300-107 

to ensure that assistive tech~ology devices or services, or both, as 

_ those terms are defined in 300.5 anE 300.6, respectively, are made 

~~ai lable to a child with a disability if required as part of the child's 
(1) special education; (2) related services or (3) supplementary 

aids and s_e_rvice_s __ c-c_ F-
Annual report of provision of supplementary aids and servh::;es 

determined appropriate and necessary by the child's IEP Team 

tto provide nonacademic and extracurricular services and activities 

~ the manner necessary_to afford child~ with disabilities an 
equal opportunity for participation in those services and activities. 
1-' _ ~ -1 - - --,,--,-,-

Routine Checking of Hearing Documentation that hearing aids and external components of 
Aids and Extern~ Compone~ts ~ surgically implante""dffiedical devices w~ in school by Cho;.ild'C.''-e-n-

of Surgically Implanted with hearing impairments, including deafnes~, ~e functioning 

Medical Devices pr~erJy subject to paragraph (b) (2) of this se~tion. 
34CFR 

-
Reg_ 300_113 

-

Received 

-

-

--+---+ 

----- -----+--1 
- -----

-- ----~ 

--+-- - ~~- ---

-

~ ----f---+--
--- ----- - -t--~I 

- ----- ---

~-+- -----
-

-~------+-----~----I 

--~--t---I 

-I-

I-
-- -
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Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 

Special Education Year-end Reporting 

I I 
Criteria/Reference Evidence 

L 
Admission requirements General description of program, mission of program, -
20-A MRSA § 7204 (4) (A) d isabjlity groups served andlor grade levels served by report 

Muser X11.1.A (1) a listing all students req uirin.9 special education and their 

disability catego~ t 
Assistive Technology Annual report documenting the requirement of the public agency 

34CFR to ensure that assislive technology devices or services, or both, as 

Reg. 300.105 those terms are defined in 30.0.5 and 30Q.6, respectively, are ~ade 

a~i lable to a child with a disability if required as part of the child's 

(1) special education; (2) related services or (~ ) supplementary 
aids and services. r ---- -

Non·Academic Services Annual report of provision of supplementary aids and services 
34CFR ~etermined appropriate and necessary~y the child's IEP Team 
Re[ . 3~O.107 to provide ~demic and extracurricular services and activities 

~ the manner necessary_to afford child ren with disabilities an 
equal opportunity for participation in those services and activities. 

- 1 
Routine Checki~g ~f Hearing. _ Documentation that hearing aids and external components of_ 
Aids and External Components surgically implanted medical devices wor~ in school by children 
of Surgically Implanted - with hearing_impairments, includin~ deafness, are functioning 
Medical Devices properly subject to para.2raph (1:1J2) of this section. -
34 CFR 
- -- -- -

Reg_ 300_113 ---

-

-
- -

r 
June 30 Status 

Received 

-
-

Received 

~eceived 

I--

Received 

r-

-j 
-

--

-
- -

-
- ~ -

- ~- --~ 

-

-~- -

- - - ~ 

-- -

-

- - - -- _. 

- - -

--

- -

- - --

Year One 2012-2013 

June 20., 20.13 

~ 

~ 

~ 

-

- -
~ 

-

- f-
--

-
-

r- --
-

- -

~ --
- ~ -

- - ~~ -

~ 

- ---

~ I-
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July 15, 2013 
Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

5. Commendations ___ -=---:1- _ '-..1 --,--;----;;----~I----,--f---f- -
A. The school was well prepared fo!:. the visit, providing much of the dojcumentation ahead of the visit and arranging fOlJhe availability of parents, 

L 
board members, teachers and SjUdents for the focus group time. _ }-___ _ _ ____ _-,,-====~--,---,- _ 

B. Parents showed strong support and appreciation for the charter school , stating that kids were: "Learning at their own levels," "Blossoming like never before,,_" ,-_ 

"There are no cracks for kids to fall throu gh like in larger schools." -- -__ r-=-_ r _ 1...L ___ +_ 
There is good communication between parents and staff; every Friday there is an administrator newslett~;yarents feel free to call any time; and are 

grateful for the transparency of the Board and the dialogue between the Board and the parents provided at Board Meetings. Meets contract agreement. _ _ I -__ - __ T - I 
C. Cornville Regional Charter School is financially stable with a projected surplus of funds to end Year One. Meets contract agreement. 

D.~tUden:e":ce=a:f +' i:xcelle~eetscontra:a+m:nt - - _I _ -~_ -- -~-
E. School social and academic climate , as expressed by focus groups, is wonderful and the one issue that emerged - behavior on the bus - has been addressed 

throUQh PI:cing monitors o:e r s. Me~~ contract agreement. !_ _ -- - 1 - - l -=3-
F. Facility maintenance discussion focused on improvements to the heating system that had been pursued at the time of the 6-month monitoring visit. The 

Board placed the purchase on hold due to the uncertain results of le~ islation . Due to the lon~ ran~e prOjection of financial savings, as well as 1 
~ha~a;~~~:c;~;;~c program neer and facility needs, the Review l am expressed hope that the chartj school would be able to r ve forward and replace 

G. Cornville Regional Charter School has met special education approval from the Department of Education, noting all policies and procedures are in place. 

~ J - I _ 1_ r ~ 
H. Special education students show encouraging test results. Accommodations are being made for students and students are making great gains. _-_- _ --=-- _ 1 1 _ ~ I 

- -

I. Administration reported that there are huge success stories with spe.!cia~ducation students. Children not able to function previously have made academic, 

behavioral and social gains. 

I ~~ __ 
J. Based upon data, CRCS will be hiring special education techs to meet the needs of students with behavioral issues. 

__ 1-- [ I 
K. Based upon the review of student results, CRCS is building internal literacy capacity in reading and language arts with the hiring of a new staff member with those skills. 

---=r: ::J [-T ~ 
L. Using data to address math needs, the administration and teachers worked together to choose the Singapore Math Program, which will be implemented 

i n the2013-2014sch~earwitrupportivetraining . I - - .~ - -- --
130f17 

July 15. 2013 
Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

5. Commendations 1 r 1 _ _ 
IIC The school was well prepared for the visit, providing much of the documentation ahead of the visit and arranging for the availability of parents, 

-

b: rd members, teachers and 5jUdents for ~ fo~us group time. I -- l _ 
B, Parents showed strong support and appreciation for the charter school , stating that kids were: "Learning at their own levels," "Blossoming like never before," _ 

~'The!e are no cracks for kids to fall through like ~ larger schools." - - -_ - - - -.-J _ ~ -_+-_ 
There is good communication between parents and staff; every Friday there is an administrator newslette!~ parents feel free to call any time; and are 

grateful for the transparency of the Board and the dialogue between the Board and the parents provided at Board Meetings. Meets contract agreement. 

-- J ~ -- - - -- ~ T - r l 
C. Cornville Regional Charter School is financially stable with a projected surplus of funds to end Year One. Meets contract agreement 

D. ~tudent Attendance: a : te :~: is excellen~Meets ~ontr~t ag~em~nt. _ I _1 
E. School social and academic climate , as expressed by focus groups, is wonderful and the one issue that emerged - behavior on the bus - has been addressed 

through placing monitors o~ the buses. Meets contract agreement.j - 1 f 

F. Facility maintenance discussio~ focused on improvements to the heati~g system that had been pursued at the tif!1e of the 6-month monitorin~ visit._The 

Board placed th~purchase on hold due to the uncertain results of legislation. Due to the long ranlle projection of financial savings, as well as ~'~-:_ 

balanCing acade.!!1ic program needs and facility needs, the Review Team expressed hope thai the charter school wou ld be able to ~lJe forward and replac~ 

theeXis:,ngsystem. l ___ J ~__ i _ += 
G. Cornville Regional Charter School has met special education approval from the Department of Education, noting all policies and procedures are in place. 
~- -1 . - - r-

H. Special education studentS-show encouragirlgtest resul ts. Accommodations are being made for students and students are making great ga.iri5. t - I --_ _ _ ~ L_ 
I. Administration reported that there are huge success stories with special edUcation students. Children not able to function previously have made academiC, 

behavioral a!:.l.d social ~ins. -- ~ J -
J. Based upon data. GRGS will be hiring special education techs to meet the needs of students with behavioral issues. ---l-----=- _ _ I - _-- - - J - l ~ ----t--:::--:-'----:-
K. Based upon the review of stUdent results, CRCS is bUilding internal literacy capacity 10 reading and language arts With the hiring of a new staff member with those skills J - I 1 
L. Using data to address math needs, the administration and teachers worked together to choose the Singapore Math Program, which will be implemented 

in the 2013-2014 school yearwilh supportive training. - - - + -- -~ --~ ---------r---=r-
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July 15, 2013 
Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

5. Commendations continued i -1 
M. eRCS is a progressive learning environment through its use of Personal Learning Plans and joining a cohort for Mass Customized Learning. 

Teachers comn;nted on their growth in the development of PlP'S1 F +__ __ _ _ 
- 1__ ~ - - c;c - 1---1 

N. eRCS time scheduling for core subjects allows for vertical student level placement and teachers having the opportunity to know all the school's students, - - -- - -1-- _ J --E_-+-thus creating a cohesive environment. 
1-_ 

O. Utilization of Educate Software Will provide teachers, parents and administrators a clear picture of student academic performance and growth In 2013-201, 4".-+_ 

L - - T l - -- -
P Budget demonstrates a commitment to continUing staff professional development 

-- _ J _ - _- T.:=- _ _ 
Q. Recurrent enrollment is robust with enrollment figures of 90 students for 2013-201 4. Meets contract agreement. _l-=-- ~ ____ ' 1-
R. Best Practices of the CRCS Board of Directors have been drawn up for the purpose of creating operating principles to sustain high performance. --=- j ~_ -----=-~ - L r - 1 - --
S. Governing Board Members stated the Board is working well together with open and. honest dialogue and the conscio~ need always to put students first. 

Items are initially brought 10 subcommittees and then t~ the whole Board. Members take on individual rol~s of facility management. volunteer coor~~nation , _~ 

_fLJ_n_draiSing and financial manage l ent. Meets contract _a_greemen1 _ ~ r __ ] __ _ 
T. Evidence was provided confirming_that observations of the January 24, 2013, monitoring~isit are being addressed: academic proficiency_and growth data 

ar,=-b_eing analyzed and plans made to address growth and professional development to make the adju~tmenls . The charter school is makin!l p~arations,---+-_ 

for more special education students' needs. I 

-- [-
6. Recommendations 

4 

A. CRCS is encouraged to share its good news, progress and successt to build public confidence in their c1harter school and 
the charter school movement in Maine. r - -

B. Continue to implement a proficiency-based system with clear record keeping to show student attainment of standards. 

c . :: ;nteg.ret.e Educate sottware{. - - - J __ _ 1 
D. With the addition of 55 computers, CRCS is encouraged to appropriately integrate technology into the -'c-'ur"cr";c-u'-Iu-m. =-=f- F -- - =4 

1------1--+-

-~--+---1-

- ~--I- .-
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Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

5. Commendations continued 

~~~l_ 1 
M. eRCS is a progressive learning environment through its use of Personal Learning Plans and joining a cohort for Mass Customized Learning. 

Teachers cOmment~n their 9j 0wth in the deveJoement of PlPj f 3 _ 
N. eRCS time scheduling for core subjects allows for vertical student level placement and teachers having the opportunity to know all the school's s~dents , 

[ 

thus creating a cohesive en: ron! ent. - -- 1_- -- - I -- -T I _ -
O. UtIlization of Educate Software Wf provide teachers, parents and ad1m,nistrators a clear picture of stUde1nt academic performance ~nd ~owth In 2013-2014.'"""" 

-'----:-:-- - - ---- - r 
P Budget demonstrates a commitment to continUing staff professional development. _ - 1 --

--- - r---j 
Q. Recurrent enrollment is robust with enrollment figures of 90 students for 2013-201 4. Meets contract agreement. 

1 - I 
R. Best Practices of the GRGS Board of Directors have been drawn up for the purpose of creating operating principles to sustain high performance. 

- I - 1 1 
s. Governing Board Members stated the Board is working well t03!ether with open and honest dialogue and the conscious need alway~ 10 put students first. 

Items are initially brought to subcommittees and then to the whole Board. Members take on individual roles of facility management. volunteer coordination, 

fund~ising and financial manag~ent. Me~ contract ~greemen~ ~ __ _ 1 
T. Evidence was provided confirming that observations of Ihe January 24, 2013, monitoring visit are being addressed: academic proficiency and growth data 

ar,=-being analyzed ~nd plans made to address gro~ and professional development to make the adjustments. The charter school is ma~ing pr~arations 

I
-f-

for more special education SlUder' needs. _ 

6. Recommendations 

---
A. GRGS is encouraged to share its good news, pro_gress and succe~lto build public confidence in their+charter school and 

the charter school movement in Maine. 

-

I
+--+
r 

---- t -

B. Continue to implement a profiCiency-based system With clear record keeping to show student attainment of standards. 

C Truly ,nlegrale -Educale SOflwar~ - j I __ 
D. With the addition of 55 computers, GRGS is encouraged to appropriately integrate technology into the curriculum. -- -+- - I - f 

-
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July 15, 2013 
Cornville Regional Charter School 

Monitoring Results 
Year One 2012-2013 

June 20, 2013 

6. Recommendations continued 

__ L 
E. Continue to update the capital improvement plan and prioritize plan for actions which create efficient and effective facil,"ilyL ___ +-____ -! __ 

operation and formulate action dates and funding to accomplish tasks. - 1 -

I ;=--;::------:--c,------;-;;----:-.,-;c-~I ----,--;-::-:-;::; - 1 - J 
F. Due to the age of the bullding, it is suggested that eRCS contact the Department of Education School Facilities for _a"ss-:i"st"a"n"ce::...::w"it"h+-_____ I __ --t----I 

capital improvement £llan.!.ling - i.e. Maine School FacilitieSMaintenancePran. -1 -
~ ----c_-_ _ _ __ 

G. Reading and Math data are being analyzed as the NECAP was administered on ly a days into the school year and students came from multiple districts. 
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Monitoring Report 

Maine Academy of Natural Sciences 

August, 2013 

1. Introduction 

The Maine Academy of Natural Sciences (MeANS) was the first publ ic charter school authorized, and the 
second one to open in the State of Maine, beginning its first year as a charter school in September 2012. 
MeANS operates with a year-round academic culture. and its first school year ended on August 16, 2013. 

MeANS is located in Hinckley, Maine, on the campus of Good Will-Hinckley School, situated near the town 
lines of Fairfield and Skowhegan, on Route 201. Its initial enrollment of 52 students in grades 9-12 is 
gathe red from several different communities from across the state. While many of the students live 
within the school's catchment area (approximately a 30 mile radius from the academy) others are housed 
five nights a week in a residential program operated by the parent organization, Good Will-Hinckley 

Home Association. 

The school operates on a standards-based program, where students are expected to achieve proficiency 
levels required to meet the graduation requirements that will be in Maine law by 2016. Part of the 
school's challenge has been created by the fact that sign ificant numbers of the existing students have 
transferred from other high schools and are expecting to graduate under the traditional credit-based 
system. Another challenge for the school has been the effort to develop new standards and rubrics for 
measuring them that are both aligned with the Common Core and can be managed under the school's 
Personal Learning Plan system, whereby each student advances through the standards at an 
individualized pace. The curriculum and the instructional program are both imbedded in a hands-on 
learning approach, utilizing agriculture and natural science oriented environment. Along with the hands
on, individualized instruction, the school emphasizes its Restorative Justice program, designed to help 
students develop into self-directed learners responsible for their actions. 

2. Process for Monitoring the Public Charter School 

The Maine Charter School Commission estab lished a visiting review team of three members accompanied 
by the MCSC Executive Director and a two-person team from the Division of Special Education at the 
Maine Dept. of Education. The Commission team conducted two scheduled on-site visits in January, 2013 
and August 14, 2013. Along with the visits the review team received several paper documents as part of 
the review. These documents were delivered prior to the visit, on the day of tile visit, and subsequent to 
the visit, but prior to the development of this report. A list of documents provided by the school as part 
of this report is attached as an addendum and is available from the MCSC office. A list of the review team 
members and a list of all persons interviewed in the August review are included at the end of this report. 
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Section 3: Charter Commission Annual Report on MeANS Performance Indicators August, 2013 

Indicator and Target Results reported, Notes and Comments from Meets Partially Does 
Measure negotiated In August 2013 Monitoring visit Contract Meets not 

the Contract Agreement meet 

Student Academic Percentage of We will not have 
Profisienc~: students scoring these results until Complete data available in Fall, 
State at proficiency or later this summer 2013; SAT data included in 
Assessments above-20% as the state has 8/14/13 report to Commission X 

below the state not released them 
average yet. 14 Juniors 

took the Maine 
Science Test on 
Apr1l3,d,12 

Juniors took the 
SAT's on May 5th

• 

Student Academic 40% of student The school has 
Proficiency: body will meet baseline data and Baseline data Included In 8/ 14/13 
School developed at least 25% of Is prepared for report to Commission X 
assessments standards each 8/14 

year, 30% will 
meet 20%, 30% 
will meet 10% 

Student Academic Student First year in MeANS Is stili developing the 
Proficiency: achievement operation; need to required standards; 17 students 
School developed will progress quantify this for on standards based system; 26 on 
assessments relative to our ne)(t year's credit system. Because 4th X 

length of time report quarter results were Incomplete, 
the student is the % of students completing 25% 
with the of standards req. for graduation is 
organization. unknown. 46% of students on 

credit system earned 4 or more 
credits. 
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Student Target not set yet Percentage of students TABE results for 

AcaQemic (percentage of students who made one year's School Year 2012-

Growth: Value who make one years growth (TABE) In at 13 presented on 

added growth.) least one area -see 8/14/13. 

nationally attached report. 

"armed X 
individual and 

group 

assessment or 
equivalent for 

English and 

Math 

Established 85% of students will show TABE aggregate 

Benchmarks growth in at least one of achievement levels 
for each the identified areas, and of more than 1 year 

student growth determined by in 6 of 7 areas. Gaps 

TABE/NWEA, other in ach. growth 

evidence identified - See attached report, noted for three X 
portfolio - exhibition etc. 8/14/13 subgroups (females, 

Spec Ed, and Econ. 

Disadv) 

Rubric specific 85% of students will show 8/14/13 
to charter growth In at least one of 

school the identified areas. X 

Achievement Assuming a gap of 25% or 

Gaps In greater, we will shrink that 

proficiency gap by 50% on an 

and growth individual student basis. 
Attached TABE results 

between 

major student 
report, 

X 
subgroups 8/14/13 
using ESEA-

based system 

Student 

Attendance: 

Average Daily Dally attendance rate of Average Daily 

Attendance 80% attendance rate is 93% 

Rate through 3 quarters X 
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Individual Dally rate of 80% 35 students were in the 

Student 90 to 99% attendance 

Attendance range. 10 students were 

Rate in the 80 to 89% range, 
X 

1 student was in the 70 

to 79 % range 

Unexcused 8% 4.8% 

Absences 
X 

Recurrent lisa-separate letter 

enrollment attached 

from Year to 

Year 
X 

Student rOo 85% re·enrollment 

enrollment annually 

from one year Re-enrollment rate 

to next as of 8/ 14/ 13: 91% 
X 

Continuous 80%continuouslyenrolled 

enrollment of for multiple (more than 

students for two) years 

multiple years 
N/A 

Post-

Secondary 

Readiness 

Graduation Using Fed Graduation Rate 100% of starting seniors 

Rate - 70% (of four year cohort) graduated; 90% 

graduation rate with Data received 

one senior being a fifth 
X 

year senior (Dropout 

according to Fed rate) 

Success in 75% successfully complete 92% (12 of 13) students 

Dual successfully compieted 

Enrollment at least one KVCC Data received 

Courses course 
X 
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SAT or ACT 15% of students will 41% scored at or above 

scores score at or a bove state Maine's Average 

average on SAT and ACT Scores on nine of the Data received X 

test areas 

(how many took it?) 

Enrollment in 15% of graduates have Currently 40% have 

post- enrolled in post~ enrolled In post-

secondary secondary secondary education 

institutions institution/training/app 
Data provided 

rentlceship 

X 
by April following year 1 

- 8 months after August 

graduation 

15% of student taking 100% of (8) students 

Accuplacer test will pass who took three or 

at least 3 elements more aspects of the 

exam passed at least 
Data received 

three elements of the 

Accuplacer; X 

Of 49 scores, 4 or 8% 

required remedial 

classes. 

Students 15% of Graduates Currently 60% have full 

employed full employed fulltime or time employment 

time or enlisted by April X 

enlisted following Year 1. 

School Social 

and Academic 

Climate 

Instances of 15 or fewer Three incidents Our site visit found that 

bullying, Incidents/reports of t here is an excellent 

harassment or actual/suspected climate during the school 

other abusive bullying harassment. day_ However, resident 

behavior students described after-

school problems In the X 
house setting that 

affected their overall 

sense of well-being at 

the school. 
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Confidential 90% of pa rents, Staff ~~rv~~: 

surveys of students} staff express On the ten question 

parents staff satisfaction with school staff school climate 

and students climate; School will surveV 92% of the staff 
Data received 

regarding participate in the state ratings were for the 

social and student climate surveys; two most positive The detailed comments 
academic data compared with choices offered bV the parent 
climate comparison schools and staff survevs, both 

Stud~l1t Surv~!l:: 

On an eight Item 
positive and less positive, 

offer helpful information 
school climate survey, 

to the MeANS Board, 
students opted for the 

administrators and staff 
two most positive 

as the school works to 
choices 78% of the 

fine-tune practices to 
time with the most 

Improve both its 
negative choice being 

academic and social 
picked 1% of the time. 

climate. 

Pa[~Dt ~~rvell: 

On the eight Item 
X 

school climate survey, 

parents opted for the 

two most posith/e 

choices 85.5% of the 

time. 

State student climate 
With the addition of the 

data via Maine 
Maine Integrated Health 

Integrated Health 
5urvev, this indicator will 

Survev - data is not 
be more than fuliV met. 

available vet. (Will be 

available in fall) 

Emotional 80% will report growth No post survey as 

social growth as reported bv pre and Gallup Poll did not 

of students post Gallup Poll Hope offer a spring su rvey 
survey 

X 

15 school-based reports 14 incidents of 

of student substance suspected substance 

use/abuse use/4lnstances of X 

paraphernalia 

School Records of 14 students Survev data Indicates 

Restorative Justice participated in 27 that staff and parents 

Involvement restorative meetings feel that the program is 

leading to 27 working well. 
X 

agreements 
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time with the most 

Improve both Its 
negative choice being 

academic and social 
picked 1% of the time. 

climate. 

Parent ~urvell : 

On the eight Item 
X 

school climate survey, 

parents opted for the 

two most positive 

choices 8S.5% of the 

t ime. 

State student climate 
With the addition of the 

data via Maine 
Maine Integrated Health 

Integrated Health 
Survev, this Indicator will 

Survev - data Is not 
be more than fuliV met. 

available vet. (Will be 

available in fall) 

Emotional 80% will report growth No post survev as 

social growth as reported bV pre and Gallup Poll did not 

of students post Gallup Poll Hope offer a spring su rvev 

survey 
X 

1S school-based reports 14 Incidents of 

of student substance suspected substance 

uselabuse use/41nstances of X 

paraphernalia 

School Records of 14 students Survev data Indicates 

Restorative Justice participated in 27 that staff and parents 

Involvement restorative meetings feel that the program Is 

leading to 27 working well . 
X 

agreements 
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7 
Financial The school will produce The Commission The school has operated 
Performance monthly and quarterly received quarterly with a smail balance at 
and 

financial reports and reports dated Jan. 31, ali three reported 
Sustainability 

provide evidence that April30; and June 30, quarters. The 6/30/13 

the reports are 2013. The June 30 financial report shows an 
reviewed by the report was for the first operating balance of just 

Governing Board. ten months of the under $1500. Actual 

Quarterly reports to be school year. expenses were $18,000 

sent to the Commission over budget, but 

for Its flies and review increases in actual 
)( 

support from GWH over 

budgeted amount 

prevented a deficit. 

An annual financial 

audit is conducted and a 

report sent to the The school fiscal year 

Commission, along with ends 8/31/13. An 

audit and audit report TBD 
the School's response to 

all management will foliow. 

findings and 

recommendations. 

Governance The Review Team has 
Board met with several 
Performance Governance Board 
and members, and 
Stewardship Interviewed the 

Chairperson on the 

telephone. The Board 

meets monthly and 

maintains strong working 

relationships with senior 

administrative staff and 

the parent organization's 

(GWH) board . 

)( 

Parents participate as 

members of Board 

subcommittees. 

However, parent 

communication with the 

Board can be improved. 
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8 
Adequacy of The School will provide The Commission noted 

Facilities reports on facility that students appreciate 

Maintenance cleanliness, cleaning the move to the Swasey 

in Support of logs, maintenance 
See Monitoring report 

Building, and the 

Program request and task 
provided by MeANS, 

comments on an 

completion logs, and an 
8/14/13 

improvement in 

annual review of the housekeeping at this site. 

maintenance and 

housekeeping program. 
X 

The School will provide Exec. Director Glenn The campaign is stili in 

an annual update on Cummings provided a the "quiet phase," A 

the capital verbal outline of the fund raising plan is in 

improvement plan for Capital Campaign to place by the Parent 

providing facility completely renovate organization (Good WIII-

upgrades to support the Moody Building for Hinckiey), but 

expanded enrollment. use as a school facility completion and 

construction is 3-5 years X 

away. 

Transportatio School will provide The school added routes 

n and Food transportation for day during the school year; 

Service students within approximately 50% of 

catchment area, either 
See Monitoring report 

students utilize the 

through contracts with 
provided by MeANS, 

transportation system. 

other providers, or the 
8/14/13 

school's vans 
X 

The School will 34% of eligible students 

participate in the participated in the 

Nationai School Lunch breakfast program; 100% 

program and provide 
See Monitoring report 

in the iunch program. 

appropriate breakfast 
provided by MeANS, 

and lunch program for The Commission 
8/14/13 X 

eligible students commends the high 

through GWH. (See quality of the food 

Contract, Exhibit A, 0.6, service program, which 

page 76.) the school maintained 

despite cost overruns in 

the budget. 
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Educational No specific target for the Partnerships have been 

Partnerships in number of partnerships established this year 

the Community was established in with the following 

contract. agencies and 
Community 

businesses: Kennebec 
volunteers and 

Behavioral Health, 
organizational 

Cornerstones 
partners were well 

Counseling, Skowhegan X 

Career Center, 
represented among 

the participants In 
Skowhegan CSA, 

the 8/14/13 
Caverly's Farm, Maine 

meeting. 
Cooperative Extension. 

Parent Weekly communications 100% of parents On parent surveys, 

Communication advisor - family. contacted weekly by a few indicated that 

Systems student-advisor. This is communication was 
done by phone or email less than hoped for, 

X 
every Friday afternoon. but overall they 

expressed high 

satisfaction. 

The school offered 

strong individual 

student examples 

of communication 

with parents. 

Parent 90% parent/guardian 100% parental 

participation in participation in student attendance at Student 

their children's led conferences Led Conferences or on 

education and make-up dates (at least 

operation of one parent/guardian 

school from each student 

family.) Three sets of 

Student Led Corroborating data X 

Conferences have been received 

held on the following 

dates: 11/15-16 (2012), 

3/14-15 (2013), 6/13-

14; 

60% parent and family 66% of parents - at Evidence of parent 
participation in school least one parent or participation in 

sponsored activities guardian from each school events Is 
(state wide geography student family have strong, both from 

X 
creates participated In a school documents and 

travel/accessibility Issues) sponsored activity. from Interviews on 

8/14/13. 
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10 
Other Academic Disciplinary MeANS has had no 

Requested Reports suspensions or 
Information expulsions In this school X 

year. , 

Summary 

Meets Contract 
Partially meets Does not meet Indicator 

agreement 

Student Academic Proficiency X 

Student Academic Growth X 

Achievement Gaps in profiCiency and X 
growth between major student subgroups 

Student Attendance X 

Recurrent Enrollment from Year to Year X 

Postsecondary readiness X 

Financial Performance and Sustainability X 

Governance Board Performance and X 
Stewardship 

lAdequacy of Facilities Maintenance In X 
Support of Program 

~chool Social and Academic Climate X 

iParent and Community Engagement X 

4. Commendations 

1. The school was well prepared for the visit, providing some of the documentation ahead of the visit 
and arranging for the availability of parents, board members, partners, teachers and students for 
the focus group. 

2. Parents showed strong support and appreciation for the charter school, stating that kids were 
"learning at their own levels"; "learning like never before;" that there is good communication 
between parents and staff; every Friday there is an advisor phone call. parents felt free to call 
anytime; and that parents a re involved with governing board subcommittees. The parents did 
wish that some of the Board meetings might be held in the evenings to facil itate their participation 
and attendance. 
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3. Student Attendance at a rate of93% is excellent and meets the contract agreement. 

4. School social and academic cl imate, as expressed by focus groups, is wonderfu l and the one issue 
that emerged was with a res idential si tuation involving resident student supervision, behavior 
and use of unscheduled time. The school has responded to this issue by hiring a new Director of 
Student Life and has begun to develop and implement a new after school acti vity program. 

5. The school has been ab le to maintain a balanced operating budget through the first ten months of 
its fi scal yea r. 

6. The Maine Academy of Natural Sciences (MeANS) has improved its capital equipment and 
resources through its acquisition and installation of its new greenhouses, including the 
aquaculture/hydroponic greenhouse that will bring state of the art technology into a hands-on 
learning environment. 

7. Upon review, special education students show encouraging test results and accommodations are 
being developed for students. 

8. Administration reported that there are huge success stories with some special education students. 
Students who had di fficulties being able to function previously have made academic, behavioral 
and social gains. 

9. MeANS maintains a progressive learning environment using Personal Learning Plans. 

10. Utilization of Project Foundry software will provide teachers, parents and adm inistrators a better 
picture of student academic performance and growth in 2013-2014. 

11. The school's budget demonstrates a commitment to continuing staff professional development. 

12. Recurrent enrollment is robust with enrollment figures of 66 students for 2013-2014, which is 
within the contract agreement. A waiting list exists if the school wishes to enroll more students up 
to its 90-student capaci ty under th e contract. 

13. Governing Boa rd members stated the Board was working well together with open and honest 
dialogue and the conscious need to always to put students first. 

14. The school has provided evidence that the recommendations from the January 24, 2013, visit 
have been acted upon: academic proficiency and growth data is being analyzed and plans made to 
address growth and professional development to make the adjustments and the charter school is 
making preparations for meeting more special education student's needs. 
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15. Student led conferences were valued by parents, students and staff. 

16. Outreach to the regiona l substance abuse program, the Maine Department of Labor SCC Youth 

Programs and the University of Maine Cooperative Extension program and services is very good, 

as is the involvement of the Board in the local agriculture community. 

17. MeANS is commended for its efforts to help students practice the habits of follow-through and 

completion of projects. 

5. Recommendations 

A. We support the plan to allow the actual enrollment to drop below 90 in order to prevent overcrowd ing to the 
Swazey Building classroom faci lity, but urge t he school to find ways to maintain an enrollment that will be 
f inancial ly sustainable. 

B. We encourage the school to seek additiona l avenues of funding beyond the major source of funds from the 
Good Will -Hinckley Foundation. The Commission desires that all Public Charter Schools develop a goal and 
strategy that will enable them to maintain a two-month operating balance at the end of their third fiscal year. 

C. We request that the school work with the Commission to develop a financia l reporting system that both aligns 
wi th the School's academic yea r and also meets the contract requirements of a Ju ly-June fiscal year. 

D. MeANS is encouraged to increase the outreach to nearby higher education institutions and other community 
resources to address areas of curricu lum, interests expressed by students and for internships. 

E. Continue to implement proficiency-based system with clear record keeping showing student attainment of 
standards. 

F. Fully implement Project Foundry software. 

G. We encourage the school to further its effort to appropriately integrate technology into the curri culum. 

H. Continue the capita l improvement plan and prioritize the plan for actions to create an efficient and effective 
facility during the interim years before a new classroom building is fully completed. 

I. In response to student requests, MeANS is encouraged to consider an extension of the schoo l day and expand 
schoo l-re lated activities during after-school hours. 

J. In light of the wide ra nge of students attending MeANS, consider the interpretation of "students at risk" 
description for your student body. Perhaps "students by choice" is a preferable depiction. 

K. Widen the scope and application of the school's restorative justice program wi th more staff training. 

12 

L. To make the school's governance and management more fully transparent to parents and the public, we urge 
the Board to regu larly update and publish its agenda and minutes to the schoo l website in accordance with the 
Contract. In addition, we encourage the Board to find methods for parents to more readily attend and address 
the Board directly with issues and concerns. 
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M. MeANS is encouraged to use Local Entitlement Funds for the purchase of instructional resources to support 
Special Education students. 

N. Support Special Education staff Involvement with DOE training to assist in realizing improved specia l education 
program resu lts . 

13 

O. Provide staff development to support the differentiation of instruction to achieve increased student attainment 
of the learning standards. 

P. Consider ways to expand the availability ofthe special education teacher as a consultant to classroom teachers 
as a resource for instructional differentiation. 

Q . MeANS is encouraged to participate in live trainings and webinars offered by the MDOE Department of Special 
Services including aligning IEP goa ls with the Common Core state standards, LRE and transition planning. 

R. MeANS is encouraged to evaluate alilEPs and convene IEP team meetings for those students who are making 
limited progress on IEP goals. 

S. MeANS is encouraged to use evidence-based practices to improve reading and writing skills for students whose 
IEPs require direct instruction in those areas. 

T. MeANS is encouraged to view the monitoring tool, when it becomes available online, in preparation for special 
education monitoring during the 2014-15 school year. 

6. Closing Summary 

In our estimation the Maine Academy of Natural Sciences is demonstrating success and making 

progress in achieving its goal: 

Our goal is for every MeA NS student to become Oil engaged, ref/ective, and self directed learner. We help 
students develop habits of he art and mind that lead them to take responsibility fol'theirown actions, as well as 
for the welfare of ocher students, their community and their envirOnment Studen ts will grow as critical thinkers 
and creative problem solvers. Th ey will complete their education more IlOpeful and healthy than when they 
enrolled, and they will have a plan for their next steps as young adults including further education, training, 
adventure, civic engagement and work. 

MeANS has had a strong first year overall, they have been able to justify their work and have 

created plans to address items that have been partially met. 

MeANS Monitoring Visit Focus Group Participants 

Debra Kantor Partner- University of Maine Cooperative Extension 

Tanika Hodges Student 

Robert Moody GWH Vi ce President 

Joel and Irene Austin Parents 
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Hannah Austin 

Neil Lockwood 

julie Lockwood 

Bob McGorty 

Marian S.West 

Glenn Cummings 

joyce Tillson 

Karen Corson 

joann Houghton 

Roberta Lucas 

Peg Armstrong 

Cory King 

Jeff Chase 

Mady Spiegel 

Brenda Poulin 

Bob Long 

Stephanie LaCroix 

Anna Perkins 

juliana Rothschi ld 

Emanuel Pariser 

Troy Jackson 

Richard Barnes 

jana Lapoint 

Heidi Sampson 

Robert Kautz 
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Student 

Student 

Parent 

Partner-MDDL: SCC Youth Programs 

Parent 

GWH Executive Director 

Parent 

Parent 

Parent 

MDDE- Special Education 

MDDE- Special Education 

MDDE- Special Education 

Teacher 

Teacher 

Teacher 

Pal'tner- K.B.H. 

Teacher SPED/Math 

GWH Special Education Director 

Humanities Instructor 

MeANS Co-Director 

MeANS Co-Director 

MCCS Member 

MCSC Member 

MCSC Member 

MCSC Executive Director 
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List of documents supplied by MeANS: 

Performance monitoring data (reprodu ced above) 

Quarterly Financial report summari es for 1/31, 4/30 and 6/30/13 

Student re-enrollment data 

School Climate s urvey 

Paren t survey results 

Student survey results 

Teacher survey results 

Bullying and substance abuse reports 

Gallup poll of student att itudes 

Documentation of parent and community invo lvement 

Post-secondary readiness-Accuplacer and SAT scores 
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Sample 

Monitoring Schedule 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Science 

182 State House Station, Augusta, Maine, 04333-0182 Phone: (207) 624·6729 Fax: (207) 287·2109 
Offices located on the Fifth Floor of the Burton M. Cross State Office Building 

Sample 

Monitoring Schedule 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Science 

182 State House Station, Augusto , Moine, 04333-0182 Phone: (207) 624-6729 Fox: (207) 287-2109 
Offices located on the Fifth Floor of the Burton M. Cross State Office Building 



 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 fo r Technology Sciences 

Report I Description Date Due 

(10-9-13) 

Signed Lease or Purchase Facilities In application 3/9/ 2013 

With March Updated information 

Prior to Opening the Charter School will obtain special education program approval from MDDE 

within the time period contained in the Pre-Opening requirements. See below: 

DOE SPED Approved SPED Plan on Contract Date 5/7/ 2013 -
SPED Approval Letter 

-

List of Directors & Officers Within 10 Days of 

Contract Date 5/21/2013 

Board of Directo rs -Baxter 

Insu rance Policies & Certificates 10 Days after 

CommerciallinesPolicy Proposal Hanover 6/18/1: Contract Date 5/21/ 2013 

Hanover Ins Company Certificate of Uabilrty Insurance 

Transportation Plan 30 days prior to 8/5/2013 

l uce Transportation finalizing 7/3/13 school opening 

Nutrition/Food Plan/Contract 30 days prior to 8/5/2013 

Mr. Bagel Food Plan Working on it 7/3/13 school opening 

Certificate of Occupancy 30 days pr ior to 8/5/ 2013 

Temp Cert. of Occupancy - thru 9/27/13 school opening 8/30/2013 

Fire/ Asbestos/Lead Paint Asbestos Report 

Utilities: Water/Air quality/Plumbing/Electricity 

Certificate of Occu pancy for Upon Need 

new location 

ate Sent/Receive Source Page 

3/22/ 2013 CT 1.5.5 4 

Exh. C , 

CT ~ .5.3 14 

Received Exh. C 5 

9/ 10/ 2013 

Received CT 1,1.7.5 2 

6/ 18/2013 

Complete? Exh. C 4 

6/ 20/2013 

Exh. C 7 

Exh.C 7 

Exh. C 4 

9/10/2013 Exh. C 4 

Exh. C 4 

CT l.S.7 4 

CT 6.10.2.5 28 

cr " Charter COntract 
EKh. C" Pre-Opellillg Plall 

Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -
Note§ 

VearOne 

Note: If any of these items 

have een confirmed by the 

MCSC visitillg team, there 

needs to be documelltat ion 

in the MCSC Baxter File.dsl 

Commercial General Uability 

only information. 

no contract in file 

no contract in file 

Expired 9/27/13 

Ilewone? 

Chilllge of Locatioll 

Material Amendmel\t 

/ 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report l Description Date Due 

(10·9-13) 

Signed lease or Purchase Facilities In application 3/9/2013 

With March Updated information 

Prior to Opening the Charter School will obtain special education program approval from MDOE 

within the time period contained in the Pre-Opening requirements. See below: 

DOE SPED Approved SPED Plan on Contract Date 5/7/2013 
-

5PED Approval letter 

List of Directors & Officers Within 10 Days of 

Contract Date 5/21/2013 

Board of Directors -Baxter 

Insurance Policies & Certificates 10 Days after 

CommerciallinesPolicy Proposal Hanover 6/18/1: Contract Date 5/21/2013 

Hanover Ins Company Certificate of Uabllity Insurance 

Transportation Plan 30 days prior to 8/5/2013 

luce Transportation finalizing 7/3/13 school opening 

Nutrition/Food Plan/ Contract 30 days prior to 8/5/2013 

Mr. Sagel Food plan Working on it 7/3/13 school opening 

Certificate of Occupancy 30 days prior to 8/5/2013 

Temp Cert. of Occupancy - thru 9/27/13 school opening 8/30/2013 

Fire/Asbestos/lead Paint Asbestos Report 

Utilities: Water/Air quality/Plumbing/Electricity 

Certificate of Occu pancy for Upon Need 

new location 

ate Sent/Receive Source Page 

3/22/2013 CT 1.5.5 4 

Exh. C 3 

CT :i.S.:i 14 

Received E~ h. C 5 

9/10/2013 

Received CT 1.1.7.5 2 

6/18/2013 

Complete 7 Exh. C 4 

6/ 20/ 2013 

Exh. C 7 

hh.C 7 

Exh. C 4 

9/10/2013 Exh. C 4 

Exh. C 4 

CT 1.5.7 4 

CT 6.10.2.S 28 

cr " Charter COntract 

E.h. C" Pre-Ope lling Plan 

hh E - Monitorinl Plan . -
Note§ 

Year One 

Note: If any of there items 

have een confirmed by the 

MCSC visiting team, there 

needs to be documentation 

In the MCSC Baxter File.dsl 

Commertial General U<lbllity 

only inform<lUon. 

no contratl in file 

no tontratlin file 

Expired 9/27/13 

new one? 

Change of Location 

Material Amendment 

/ 



First Year Ju ly 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 
Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Operating Budget 

fina l pre-opening revisions 45 days prior to 7/18/2013 

school open ing 

Received: Budget Summary Cash Basis 

All required renovations 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

sta rt of school 

Professional Inst ructional Staff Hiring 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

Background checks complete first day of school 

Curriculum Accomodation Plan 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

start of school 

TItle 1, SPED, ELL Approved Plans 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

sta rt of school 

Capital Equipment - Installed 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

start of school 

Technology - Hardware - Installed 30 days before 8/2/2013 

opening of school 

Technology - Sofware -Installed 20 days before 8/14/2013 

opening of school 

Staff Hiring - See below · 20 days prior to 8/14/2013 

first day of school 

• Paraprofessionals 

• Clerical Staff 

Office / Classroom Equipment 20 days prior to start of 5ch. 8/14/2013 

ate Sent/Receive Source 

Exh. C 

8/13/2013 

8/30/13 ? hh.C 

E~h. C 

Approved 9/10/13 E~h. C 

Approved 9/10/13 E~h. C 

Exh. C 

Exh. C 

E~h. C 

Exh. C 

Exh. C. 

hh.C. 

Exh. C 

Page 

5 

3 

3 

5 

5 

, 

6 

6 

3 

3 

3 

, 

Notes 

CT " Charter Contract 

Exh. C" Pre-Opening Plan 
Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 
Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened.: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Operating Budget 

final pre-opening revisions 45 days prior to 7/18/2013 

school opening 

Received: Budget Summary Cash Basis 

All required renovations 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

start of school 

Professional Instructional Staff Hiring 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

Background checks complete first day of school 

Curriculum Accomodation Plan 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

start of school 

TItle 1, SPED, ELL Approved Plans 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

sta rt of school 

Capital Equipment - Installed 30 days prior to 8/2/2013 

start of school 

Technology - Hardware - Installed 30 days before 8/2/2013 

opening of school 

Technology - Sofware - Installed 20 days before 8/14/2013 

opening of school 

Staff Hiring - See below · 20 days prior to 8/14/2013 

first day of school 

• Paraprofessionals 

• Clerical Staff 

Office / Classroom Equipment 20 days prior to start of 5ch. 8/14/2013 

ate Sent/Receive~source 

Exh. C 

8/13/2013 

8/30/13 ? E~h. C 

E~h. C 

Approved 9/10/13 Ex h. C 

Approved 9/10/13 Exh. C 

E~h . C 

Exh. C 

E~h . C 

E~h . c 

Exh. C. 

E~h. C. 

hh. C 

Page 

5 

3 

3 

5 

5 

4 

6 

6 

3 

3 

3 

4 

Notes 

cr = Charter Contract 
Exh. C:: Pre-Opening Plan 

Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Classroom Assignments IS days prior to 8/19/2013 

start of school 

Emergency Contact Sheet and I S days prior to 8/19/2013 

Safety Plan start of school 

Professional Development- In Application 5 days prior to 8/26/2013 

Staff Orientation fir st day of school 

Substitute Teachers At start of school year 9/3/2013 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb 15/ June 30 10/1/2013 

MCSC and SAU receive 

State DOE Enrollment Report October 1 and April 1 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct IS/Jan IS/Apr 15/Ju115 10/15/2013 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

10/ 1 Enrollment Report Within 30 ca lendar days 10/30/2013 

MCS Commission reviews with 

Chief Exec of School or Chair Governing 

ate Sent/Receive SOllr,,!, Page 

E~h, c 6 

E~h . c 4 

Exh. C 3 

E~h, C 3 

Exh. E 4.a 2 

Exh. E 8.a 3 

Exh. E 4.a 2 

Notes 

CT '" Charte r COntract 

Elth. C" Pre-Opening Plan 

Exh E - Mo ni toring Plan . -

1st quarter report 

First Year July 1, 2013 ~ June 3D, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Classroom Assignments 15 days prior to 8/19/2013 

start of school 

Emergency Contact Sheet and 15 days prior to 8/19/2013 

Safety Plan start of school 

Professional Development- In Application 5 days prior to 8/26/2013 

Staff Orientation fir st day of school 

Substitute Teachers At sta rt of school yea r 9/3/2013 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb IS/ June 30 10/1/2013 

MCSC and SAU receive 

State DOE Enrollment Report October 1 and Apri l 1 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct IS/Ja n IS/Apr 15/Ju115 10/15/2013 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

10/1 Enrollment Report Within 30 ca lenda r days 10/30/2013 

MCS Commission reviews with 

Chief Exec of School or Chair Governing 

ate Sent/Receive SOllr, e Page 

Exh, C 6 

Elch. c 4 

Exh. c , 

Exh, C , 
Exh. E 4.a , 

f xh. E 8.a , 

f.>:h. E 4.01 , 

Notes 

cr ,. Charter COntract 

Exh. C " Pre-OpenIng Plan 

Exh E - Mo nitoring Plan . -

lst quarter report 



Fi rst Yea r July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxt er Academy 

Contract Dat e: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Descript ion Date Due 

90-Day Review Source 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Science 

Commission-Charter School Relationship 

Monitoring Plan CT 
Oversight CT 

Reporting and Inspection CT 
Site Visits CT 

1. Review and discussion of the Required Elements 

Academ ic Proficiency Exh. E 

Protoco l for fulfi ll ing assessment plan 

formative and summative 

Parent and Community Engagement Exh. E 

Plan for engagement and conferences 

1st Quarter Financials Exh. E 

CT 
The school will provide a revised annual Exh. E 

financial plan - based on: 

*Known and projected enrollments 

*Anticipated grant, foundation and fund raising revenues. 

Student Enrollment reports to SAU Exh . E 

Maine Department of Educat ion 

Infinite Campus 

Pre-Opening Plan Status Exh. C 

CT 

ate Sent/ Receivec!Source 

Number Pal e 

5.1 - 5.1.3 18 
5.2 - 5.2.5 18 - 19 
5.7 - 5.7.8 20 - 21 

5.8 21 

2.A. 1 

6. a. 2 

8. a. 3 
4.1- 4.9.7 13 - 16 

8. d. 3 

4. a. 2 

1 - 8 
1.6 5 

Page Notes 

Notes 

11/8/13 

11/8/ 13 

10/15/13 

9/1/13 

10/1/13 

CT" Charte r Contract 
Exh. C" Pre· Opening Plan 

hh E - Monitoring Plan . -
First Year July 1, 2013 - June 3D, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

90-0ay Review Source 

Baxter Academy for Technology and Science 

Commission-Charter School Relationship 

Monitoring Plan cr 
Oversight cr 

Reporting and Inspection cr 
Site Visits cr 

1_ Review and discussion of the Required Elements 

Academic Proficiency Exh. E 

Protoco l for fulfilling assessment plan 

formative and summative 

Parent and Community Engagement Exh. E 

Plan for engagement and conferences 

1st Quarter Financials E,h.E 

cr 
The school will provide a revised annual Exh.E 
financial plan - based on: 

*Known and projected enrollments 

• Anticipated grant, foundation and fundraising revenues. 

Student Enrollment reports to 5AU E'h. E 
Maine Department of Education 

Infinite Campus 

Pre-Opening Plan Status Exh. C 

cr 

ate Sent/ReceIve !Source 

Number Page 

5.1 - 5.1.3 18 
5.2 - 5.2.5 18 - 19 
5.7 - 5.7.8 20 - 21 

5.8 21 

2.A. 1 

6. a. 2 

8. a. 3 
4.1- 4.9.7 13 - 16 

8. d. 3 

4. a. 2 

1 -8 
1.6 5 

Page Notes 

Notes 

11/8/13 

11/8/13 

10/15/13 

9/1/13 

10/1/13 

cr " Charter Contract 
Exh. C" Pre-Opening Plan 

hh E" Monitoring Plan 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxt er Academy 

Cont ract Dat e: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology 5ciences 

Report Description Date Due 

90-Day Review Source 

2. Progress Updates: 

Student Academic Prof iciency Exh. B 

CT 
CT 

Student Academic Growth Exh. B 

Ach ievement Gaps in Proficiency and Exh. B 

Growth between major student 

subgroups 

Specia l Educat ion Compliance Exh. E 

CT 
Number of identified Students 

Provis ion of services 

Child find 

Compla ints Exh. E 

CT 

St udent Attendance Exh. E 

Exh. B 

CT 
Average Daily 

Individual 

Unexcused absences 

Transportat ion (continuing contract) CT 

Food Service (continu ing contract) 

Facilit ies - Maintenance CT 1.5 - 1.5.7 

ate Sent/Receive 

Number 

2.8.2 

3.5.1 

3.a. 

3.5 - 3.7 

3. b. 
5.9 - 5.9.2 

4. b. 

2.6 

2.16 

Source 

Page 

1 
8 

12 

2 

2 

1 
12 - 13 

1 

21 

2 

3 
7 

11 

3 - 4 

Page Notes 

Notes 

cr" Charter Contract 
EKh. C " Pre-Opening Plan 

E hE M 't ring Plan , . . onl o 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

90-Day Review Source 

2. Progress Updates: 

Student Academic Proficiency Exh. B 

CT 
CT 

Student Academic Growth Exh. B 

Achievement Gaps in Proficiency and Exh. B 

Growth between major st udent 

subgroups 

Special Education Compliance Exh. E 

CT 
Number of identified Students 

Provis ion of services 

Chi ld fi nd 

Complaints Exh. E 

CT 

Student Attendance Exh. E 

Exh. B 

CT 
Average Dai ly 

Individual 

Unexcused absences 

Transportation (con t inu ing contract ) CT 

Food Service (continuing contract) 

Facilit ies - Maintenance CT 1.5 · 1.5.7 

ate Sent/Receive 

Number 

2.8.2 

3.5.1 

3.a. 

3.5 ·3.7 

3. b. 
5.9 . 5.9.2 

4.b. 

2.6 

2.16 

Source 

Page 

1 
8 

12 

2 

2 

1 
12 · 13 

1 

21 

2 

3 
7 

11 

3 · 4 

Page Notes 

Notes 

cr 'O Charter Contract 
Exh. C" Pre-Opening Plan 

E h E M 't ring Plan , . . Onl 0 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due ate Sent/Receive Source 

90-Day Review Source Number Page 

Rqle of Governing Board CT 1.1.7 -1.2. 1 2-3 

Board review of financial repo rts CT 2.9 - 2.9.2 8 
Board review of academic progress reports 

Any major decisions of t he Board 

Complaint Process Exh. E 1.a. 1 

3. Interviews 

Discussion with Board Chair and Members (if ava i lable), Staff, Parents, Students. 

4. School Tour 

5. Review Team Site report out 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct 15/Jan 1S/Apr 15/Ju115 1/15/2014 Exh. E 8.a 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

Reports from School to track November 7 / June 5 11/7/2013 Exh. E 2.d. 

Student's Academic Growth 

Review of Student Academic Growth Report Yearly - follow-up On or about Exh. E. 2.d. 

with School and MCSC Exec. Di rector 1/1/14 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb 15 / June 30 2/15/2014 Exh. E 4.a 

MCSC and SAU receive 

State DOE Enrollment Report Note: Exhibit E does not align with DOE Enrollment Reports of October 1 and April l. 

2/15 Enrollment Report Within 30 calendar days 3/17/2014 Exh. E 4.a 

MCS Commission reviews with Chief Exec of School or Governing Chair 

Page 

3 

1 

1 

2 

2 

Notes 

Notes 

2nd Quarter 

cr = Charter Contract 

Exh. C = Pre·Opening Plan 

Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -

Yeal'$ 2-S Mid-Year 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due ate Sent/Receive Sourte 

90-Day Review Source Number Page 

RQle of Governing Board CT 1.1.7 -1.2.1 2 - 3 

Board review of financial reports CT 2.9 - 2.9.2 8 
Board review of academic progress reports 

Any major decisions of the Board 

Complaint Process Exh. E I.a. 1 

3. Interviews 

Discussion with Board Chair and Members (if available), Staff, Parents, Students. 

4. School Tour 

5. Review Team Site report out 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct 1S/Jan 1S/Apr 1S/JuI1S 1/15/2014 hh. E 8.a 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

Reports from School to track November 7 / June S 11/7/2013 E~h. E 2.d. 

Student's Academic Growth 

Review of Student Academ ic Growth Report Yearly - follow-up On or abou t hh. E. 2.d. 

with School and MCSC Exec. Di rector 1/1/14 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb 15 / June 30 2/15/2014 Exh. E 4.a 

MCSC and SAU receive 

State DOE Enrollment Report Note: Exhibit E does not align with DOE Enrollment Reports of October 1 and April!. 

2/15 Enrollment Report Within 30 ca lendar days 3/17/2014 Exh. E 4.a 

MCS Commission reviews with Chief Exec of School or Governing Chair 

Page 

3 

1 

1 

, 

, 

Notes 

Notes 

2nd Quarter 

cr = Charter Contract 

Exh. C = Pre·Opening Plan 
Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -

Years 2-S Mid-Year 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Student Recruitment, Admission, 4/1/2014 

Enrollment - All phases complete by: April 1 - Annually 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct i s/Jan is/Apr lS/JullS 4/15/2013 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing Board 

Report on Performance of Plans Annual Review 

approved in contract: June 12, 2014 

Transportation 6/5/2014 

Food Service 6/5/2014 

Facilities Maintenance 6/5/2014 

Commission shall review the Before the end of the first year 

Performance Indicators with the charter 6/12/14 

school in a public meeting 

Statistical Summary of student scores End of Year One 6/7/2014 

MEDMS 

Review Data relating to Child Find and End of Year One 6/7/2014 

Students IDEA eligible as promulgated by MODE. 

Commission will review annually the Annally 6/7/2014 

agreement - School/MDDE/SAU or 

approved provider for SPED Services 

ate Sent/Receive Source 

CT 2.4 ·2.5,4 

hh. E 8.a 

hh. E 7.a. 

hh. E 7.a. 

hh. E 7.a. 

hh. E 7.a. 

CT 2.8.2 

E.h. E 2.b. 

Exh.E 3.a. 

Exh. E. 3.c. 

Page 

5- ' 

, 

2 

2 

2 

2 

8 

1 

1 

2 

Notes 

CT " Charter Contract 
E.h. C = Pre·Opening Plan 

Exh E = Monitoring Plan 

3rd quarter report 

7 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Student Recruitment, Admission, 4/1/2014 

Enrollment - All phases complete by: April 1 - Annually 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct 15/Jan 1S/Apr 1S/JuI1S 4/15/2013 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing Board 

Report on Performance of Plans Annual Review 

approved in contract: June 12, 2014 

Transportation 6/5/2014 

Food Service 6/5/2014 

Facilities Maintenance 6/5/2014 

Commission shall review the Before the end of the fi rst year 

P~rformance Indicators with the charter 6/12/14 

school in a public meeting 

Statistical Summary of student scores End of Year One 6/7/2014 

MEDMS 

Review Data relating to Child Find and End of Year One 6/7/2014 

Students IDEA eligible as promulgated by MODE. 

Commission will review annually the Annally 6/7/2014 

agreement - School/MDDE/SAU or 

approved provider for SPED Services 

ate Sent/Receive Source 

CT 2,4 -2.5.4 

Exh. E 8.01 

hh. E 7.01. 

hh. E 7.01. 

Exh. E 7.a. 

hh. E 7.a. 

CT 2.8.2 

hh. E 2.b. 

Exh.E 3.a. 

Exh. E. 3.c. 

Page 

5·' 

, 

2 

2 

2 

2 

8 

, 

, 

2 

Note$ 

CT " Charte r Contract 
EMh. C" Pre-Opening Plan 

EMh E" Monitoring Plan 

3rd quarter report 

7 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 
Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due ate Sent/Receive SOurce 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb 15 / June 30 6/7/2014 Exh. E 4.a 

M CSC and SAU receive 

St ate DOE Enrollment Report Note: Exhibit E does not align with DOE Enrollment Reports of October 1 and April!. 

St udent Attendance Records available Annual Audit 6/12/2014 CT 2.6 

for inspection and for annual audit. and/or Commission request Exh. E 4.b. 

MCS Commission w ill provide a report back to 7/14/2013 Exh. E 4.b. 

t he School subsequent to its receipt and 

review of the annual June attendance report. 

Reports from School to track November / June 30 6/12/2014 Exh. E 2.d. 

Student's Academic Growth 

Review of Student Academic Growth Report Yearly Meeting 6/12/2014 E~h. E 2.d. 

w ith School and MCSC Exec. Director 

Commission members w ill meet w ith a Annual On-site Review 6/12/2014 Exh. E 6.c 

·representative group from t he school. During the last qtr of the 

school year, while school 6/12/2014 E~h. E 9.a. 

Governing Board Chair, Chief School is in session. 

Execut ive on-site visit wit h the Commission I 
I I 

Per Special Ed Due by June 30: I 
Service Agreements and Partnerships Contracts for providers of special education and related services. CT 2.15 - 2.15.3 

Special Education CT 3.S· 3.S.6 

Review Data relat ing to Child Find and End of Year One June 2014 Exh.E 3.a. 

Students IDEA eligible as promulgat ed 

byMDOE_ 

Admission Requirements End of Year One June 2014 DOE-SPED 

I 

Page 

2 

8 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

3 

I I 

11 

12-13 

1 

I 

Notes 

CT = Charter Contract 
hh. C = Pre-Opening Plan 

hh E - Monitoring Plan . -

Years 2-5 End·Year 

6/30/2014 

• Parents/Com munity! 

volunteers 

DOE-SPEO Reps. 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 
. 

ate Sent/Receive~source 

Student Enrollment Reports Oct 1 / Feb 15 / June 30 6/7/2014 EMh. E 4.01 

MCSC and SAU receive 

State DOE Enrollment Report Note: Exhibit E does not align with DOE Enrollment Reports of October 1 and Apri l !. 

Student Attendance Records available Annual Audit 6/12/2014 CT 2.6 

for inspection and for annual audit. and/or Commission request hh. E 4.b. 

MCS Commission will provide a report back to 7/14/2013 8th. f 4.b. 

the School subsequent to its receipt and 

review ofthe annual June attendance report. 

Reports from School to track November / June 30 6/12/2014 Exh. E 2.d. 

Student's Academic Growth 

Review of Student Academic Growth Report Yearly Meet ing 6/12/2014 EMh. E 2.d. 

with School and MCSC Exec. Director 

Commission members w ill meet with a Annual On-site Review 6/12/2014 EMh. E 6.c 

· representative group from the school. Du ring the last qt r of t he 

school year, while school 6/12/2014 Exh. E 9.<1. 

Governing Board Chair, Chief School is in session. 

Executive on-site visit with the Commission I 
I I I 

Per Special Ed Due by June 30: I 
Service Agreements and Partnerships Contracts for providers of special education and related services. CT 2.15 - 2.15.3 

Special Education CT 3.S· 3.5 .6 

Review Data relat ing to Child Find and End of Year One June 2014 hh.E 3.a. 

Students IDEA eligible as promulgated 

byMDOE. 

Admission Requirements End of Year One June 2014 DOE·SPED 

Page , 

8 , 

, 

1 

1 

-
3 

3 

I 

11 

12·13 

1 

I 

Notes 

CT = Charter Contract 
EMh. C = Pre·Opening Plan 

h h E - Monitoring Plan . -

Years 2-S End·Year 

6/30/2014 

• Parents/Com munltyJ 

Volunteers 

DOE-SPEO Reps. 



First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Se pt 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Assistive Technology End of Yea r One June 2014 

Non-academic Services End of Year One June 2014 

Routine Checking of Hearing, Aids, Etc. End of Year One June 2014 

Commission will review annually the Annually June 2014 

agreement - School/MDOE/SAU or 

approved provider for SPED Services 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct l S/Jan lS/Apr lS/Ju115 7/ 15/2014 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

School will complete an annual audit in accordance The Financial Aud it 10/ 31/2014 

with standard auditing practices for public schools and file a 

copy of that report with the Commission. July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 

List of Directors and Officers Before the first day of th e Prior to 

for the next Fiscal Year. Charter School's fiscal 7/1/2014 

year, (7/1) the school 

shall provide _._ 

ate Sent/Receive 'Sourte Page 

DOE SPED 

DOE-SPED 

DO E-SPED 

h h. E. 3.t. 2 

h h. E B.a , 

hh. E B.c. , 
CT 4.7.3 17 

CT 1.1.7.S 2 

Note$ 

CT " Charte r Contract 

hh. C " Pre·Ope ning Plan 
Exh E - Mo nitoring Plan . -

4th q uarter report 

Annually 

q 

First Year July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: S/7 /13 School Opened: Sept 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due 

Assistive Technology End of Year One June 2014 

Non-academic Services End of Year One June 2014 

Routine Checking of Hearing, Aids, Etc. End of Year One June 2014 

Commission will review annually the Annually June 2014 

agreement - School/MDOE/SAU or 

approved provider for SPED Services 

Financial Reports (Revenue-Expense) Oct 15/Jan 1S/Apr 15/Ju115 7/15/2014 

Evidence reviewed by School Governing 

Board 

School will complete an annual audit in accordance The Financial Audit 10/ 31/2014 

with standard auditing practices for public schools and file a 

copy of that report with the Commission. July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 

List of Directors and Officers Before the first day of th e Prior to 

for the next Fiscal Year. Charter School's fiscal 7/1/201' 

year, (7/1) the school 

shall provide ... 

ate Sent/Receive 50urte Page 

DOE SPED 

DOE-SPED 

DOE-SPED 

E.h. E. 3.t. 2 

hh. E B.a , 

E~h. E 8.c, , 
CT 4.7.3 17 

CT 1.1.7.S 2 

Notes 

CT " Charter Contract 

hh. C = Pre·Ope ning Plan 
Exh E - Monitoring Plan . -

4th quarter report 

AnnU(illy 

q 



First Year Ju ly 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Sept 4,2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Description Date Due ate Sent/Receive 

Enrollment Process for September 2014 Please see Education 05-071 Chaeter 140 fo r comelete details. 

05-071 Chapter 140 
Section 3 Charter School Operations 1. Notice of charter school openings 

• Public notice two consecutive weekends in a State Paper - i.e. Kennebec Journal February 8 & 9, 2014 

February 15 & 16, 2014 

• Notice to interested parties 2/7/2014 

• Notice to the Department; the Department shall include 2/7/2014 

notice on t he charter school website. T 
• Any person who has asked the autnorizer of the scnoo! 2/7/2014 

for notice of school openings. 

Student Letters of Intent 2/20/2014 

Lottery Notice of Min. 1 week prior to lottery 2/21/2014 

Lottery 3/5/2014 

Students notified of acceptance by 14 days prior - 16 for mailing 3/7/2014 

Commitment to Enroll within 14 days of notification 3/28/2014 

Student Recruitment, Admission, In the manner required by .. 4/1/2014 

Enrollment - All phases complete by: April 1 - Annually 

Source Page 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

05-071 Chap 140 5 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

04-071 Chap 140 5 

04-071 Chap 140 5 

CT 2.4.2 6 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

.. . on. 0 

CT :: Charter contract 
Exh. C = Pre-Opening Plan 

E hEM 't ring Plan 

Notes 

2. Enrollment A. 

2. Enrollment C. (3) 

2. Enrollment C. (1) 

2. Enrollment D. 

2. Enrollment D. 

.. DOE Chapter 140 

2. Enrollment C. (1) 

/D 

First Yea r Ju ly 1, 2013 • June 30, 2014 Baxter Academy 

Contract Date: 5/7/13 School Opened: Se pt 4, 2013 for Technology Sciences 

Report Descript ion Date Due bate Sent/Receive 

I 
Enrollment Process for September 2014 Please see Education 05-071 Chaeter 140 for co melete details. 

05-071 Chapter 140 
Section 3 Charter School Operations 1. Notice of charter school openings 

• Public notice two consecutive weekends In a State Paper· i.e. Kennebec Journal February 8 & 9, 2014 

February 15 & 16, 2014 

• Notice to interested parties 2/7/2014 

• Notice to the Department; the Department shall include 2/7/2014 
notice on the charter school website_ T 

• Any person who has asked the authorizer of the school 2/7/2014 
for notice of school openings_ 

Student Letters of Intent 2/20/2014 
Lottery Not ice of Min. 1 week prior to lottery 2/21/2014 

Lottery 3/5/2014 

Students notified of acceptance by 14 days prior - 16 for mailing 3/7/2014 
Commitment to Entoll within 14 days of notification 3/28/2014 

Student Recrui tment, Admission, In the manner required by .. 4/1/2014 
Enrollment· AU phases complete by: Aprill- Annually 

-Source Page 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

05-071 chap 140 4 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

05-071 Chap 140 5 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

04-071 Chap 140 5 

04-071 Chap 140 5 

CT 2.4.2 6 

05-071 Chap 140 4 

.. . 000 

CT :: Charter Contract 
Exh. C:: Pre-Opening Plan 

E hEM It ring Plan 

Notes 

2. Enrollment A. 

2. Enrollment C. (3) 

2. Enrollment C. (1) 

2. Enrollment D. 

2. Enrollment D. 

.. DOE Chapter 140 

2. EmolimentC. (1) 

/D 
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MAINE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSION 

-- -- FY13 YEAR TO DATE EXPENDITURE~with FY12 ACTUALS) 

- AS OF JUN~ 30, 2013 -
I -

"-
FY12 Actual 

01 02 03 04 TOTAL Expend, , 
ALL OTHER ALLOTMENT 11,~ - 54,53~ ~95~ 10,933 102,903 10,000 

- --
EXPENDITURES: 

4,500- 22,377 - 22,371 -
4099 IMISC PROF FEES & SPEC SRV 

~ 
9,200 , 58,448 

4277 MEALS-EXTENDED WORK DAY 
I 

0 10 --
4360 AIR FARE 0l!!-OF-STATE 1,164 ..l,164 ' -
4380 AUTO MILEAGE-GEN OUT-OF-STATE 91 

, 91 
4381 IOTH-ER TRANSPORTATION COST - - 36 =t 36 
4383 HOTEL ROOM & LODGING 587 I ~87 

MEALS INCLUDING GRATUITIES 
- -

4384 - 163 I - ~ 
~- RENT FOR MGMTITRNG ROOM 

- - 0 140 
4909 COURIER SERVICE-- - 16 89 105 
4911 METER POSTAGE 38 64 24 19 145 8 -
4912 BUS REPLY & POSTAGE ~E _ 1 ......!. 2 
4913 INTRAGOVERNMENT AL SERVICE 6 10 4 3 23 1 
4918 NON EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION -, I 

92 
I- 92 I 

I -4929 PRINTING AND BINDING I 13 13 
4938 PHOTO COPYING ~ 24~ r- 102 234 I 459--,-- 1,036 
4939 PRINTING BINDING ETC STAT 34 34 , r-

228 I 4946 ADVERTISING NOTICES 290 2,490 3,008 1,147 
4970 OTHER THAN ST MILEAGE 3,0;' 2,994 2,523 2,587 11 ,115 3,411 
4980 TRAVEL EXP OTHER THAN ST I 34 73 , 72_ 

~ 
87 266 528 

4J!1.L DUES 1 , 00~ --l,!lQP 250 -- - -t- ---i:.m-, REGISTRATION FEE-NON STATE 180 - 180 
TELEPHONE --r -

345 508 853 5302 
5304 CELLULAR PHONE SERVlC-E-- -----'--~ 

~~ 373 735 
NETWORK ACCESS 

-- ----
~:4- 730 5331 - 456 -PRINTERS-

I 
5357 , 478 478 
5370 IMINOR COMPUTER EQUIPMENT I 535 535 -

:~ SYBSCRIPTION - PCILAPTOPITHIN CLIENT I 225 300 525 
5381 SUPPORT - PCILAPTOPITHIN CLIENT 241 ~- 562 
5382 FILE SERVICES 

, 

'I 
71 166 95 

5383 E-MAIL 

f 
34 48 60 146 4 

5386 MOBILE DATA DEVICE 179 220

f 
(2.11) 182 

5602 OFFICE SUPPLIES 504 154 235 893

1 5627 PURCHASE OF BOOKS 378 207 585 
TOTAL ALL'OTHER EXPENDITURES 10,925e 14,010 28,132 3_0,832 83,899 5,499 

I 

ENCUMBRANCES: 
, 

_(21 ,143l-r 4099 IMISC PROF FEES &~PEC SRV 35,717_ r- L6,710 7,864 4,500 
~ 

'--
ALL OTHER ALLOTMENT BALANCE I 565 4,803 4,528 1244 11,140 1 

1 ___________ -'-'-FY1",-3~-=-' EAR: TO ~TE rUREBwilh FY12 AC"-'T=.;UAl= S) ___ _ 
• AS OF JUNE 30, 2013 _____ __ 1 

I~--------------------~Ir-- --~' ----, , 

f - Q1 Q2 

I-'---+- FY12 Actual ------
Q4 TOTAL 

~i-- ~~----~~ 
Q3 

25,95500t~~10~) ,,9~33 --1cn.~===1~OI,,~OOOI IALL OTHER ALL )I.'!'.':!"! _-,-_ 11,~ 

IT JRES:" r--
4099 i:giS~ClF~=':.~'"~' ;= FEE"""Si &"'S·=PEC"': S""RN;;-;-' -----l---:4'""'"i5"'OO'·+f-

:~~6 ~R £.ARE ~~~ ~~ORK DAY 
1""43""8~00 --l.':;ATU~'·;T""'~;, '''; .;--SE.GEN OU· 
~ "v ATION COST 
000' HOTEL R.Q2M ~ .L 
4384 , " 'N'" , i GRATI I I 

:~~~ ;~~~,~~R : ROOM·_ 
911 ' ~N POSTAGE .--c 

r-
r-

1,164 
91 
36 

587 
163,--_ 

16 
38 

54,530 

---O~~-- -
9 ,20~ 22,377 22,371 ..§!\,448 ___ --=-1 
_~ ________ r-_~0:~ __ ~1110~1 

64 
1 

-~---rt-

24 
89 
19 

1 

1 , 1~ 

3e 
587 
161 

° 105 
145 8 

2 ~, :BUS REPLY & rv~ "",_c DUE 
. , 0 . , SERVICE 

~ 

~ 
6 __ -'-'10'-+1____ 4 3 23 1 

~ ' ~~,~ liN'; ANC I.~"" ,v"' r--- ----------<, 92 
13 13 ~ 

4938 ) ( ""''' 
4939 ETC STAT 
4946AC I i NOTICES 
4970 Y ' n cn TH~ ST "i 

980 . EXP OTHER THAN ST 
983 DUES 

+ _--,,2;:t-
3,011 

34 L 
1,001L 

15001 ·,ON _ 

1533' ili,~~ --;;;=~___ :..-
15357 n,," ~K" " , _ 

102 ______ -"'234""-_ 459 

29"'0 ____ 2~2"'-8 +-1 _-'2~,490 
2,994 2,523 2,587 

73"+ ____ --'72_ _ 87 

1,036 

.l4 
3,008 1,147 

11 ,1 1 S+-~30,4:_!l'::-j 

--1 '~· -~~ 
180, -L __ -...-;o-j' __ -.,'.;-/---- ',Ovu:-I------

--, 345 snR \53 
~--~-- ;;; r--'~+----I 362 " '-'< i ;;~~ W,o' SERVICE k-

I~O MINOR COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
I~ SUBSCRIPTION · PCILAPTOPITHIN CLIENT I 
II~,,~JO , __ ._~ ~,~~:p.~~~ PCIWTOPITHIN CLIENT 

- .... "'j---------::: ~;~-=-t------T.c~----I 
1 

I ~~5---~3~00~1--~~-----1 
-+-,----+, 

241 321 562 
5382 F ILE SERVICES 
5383 E·MAIL 
5386 MOBilE DATA DEVICE 

~ p, ~~~ 
JTAl- Al(,OTHER ,rURES 

71 95 166 

____ ' __ ~1~ 2~~~ (2~~) ::~ 
504 154 2~ 893 
378 207 585 

4 

10,925 14 ,010 28,132, 3.0,832 83,899 5,499 

14099 ;MISC PROF FEES &~PEC ~ 

T--~-+--~~r----' 
35,717~ _ .@71Q!' _ -I(2::..c11 ,-,=" 1431,+-1_ -,-,-", 7:8s4"'---+;_-_-_·""41~,,50'~0 1 

~IALIL,O~~ till@~~ , ~~~ -----r- 565 4,803- 4,528 1,244 1 1,14'0·+ ----·1 




